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Nations as a guarantee of the preservation of their
independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity
has been shaken by the application of the cynical
principle of "might is right".
6. The loss of the freedom of a small non-aligned
nation as a result of the five-year-long military
intervention and occupation by its powerful neigh
bour not only violates the Charter but also consti
tutes a dangerous precedent which could be re-enact
ed elsewhere in the world. Such adventures tend to
set in motion an ominous trend and a fateful chain of
event~;. Unless they are firmly opposed and reversed,
they could erode the authority of the United Nations,
g~nerate deep insecurity among smaller nations and
cOlllpel them to seek the protection of powerful
Statc~. This would expand the range and extent of
confrontation to a global scale, aggravating polariza
tion and bringing into jeopardy the security of all
nations, big or small.
7. The foreign military intervention in Afghanistan
has greatly increased the danger of our whole region
being turned into an arena of international conflict
and rivalry. Given the strategic sensitivity of the
region, its involvement in any such conflict would be
a calamitous development. For the maintenance of
global peace and stability, full respect for the inde
pendence and non-aligned status of the countries of
this sensitive area is, therefore, indispensable.
8. Conscious of these grave consequences, the inter
national community has spoken with a firm and clear
voice against foreign intervention in Afghanistan and
in solidarity with the struggle of the Afghan people to
defend the independence of their country. Year after
year the Organization of the Islamic Conferencf" the
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and the C .1er
al Assembly have adopted resolutions calling for the
withdrawal of foreign troops from Afghanistan and
have urged a settlement that would enable the Afghan
people to choose their own form of government and
socio-economic system, free from outside interfer
ence and coercion.
9. In the international community's search for a
just political solution of the Afghanistan problem, the
Secretary-General's initiative provides the best hope.
I take this opportunity to pay a sincere tribute to the
Secretary-General and his Personal Representative,
Mr. Diego Cordovez, for their tireless and patient
efforts to promote the process of negotiations and to
engage the parties concerned in meaningful discus
sions on a settlement compatible with the purposes
and principles of the Charter of the United Nations.
The consistent commitment with which they have
pursued this objective is especially commendable in
view of the complexity of the issues involved.
10. For more than two years now, as indicated in
his reports to the thirty-seventh, thirty-eighth and
thirty-ninth sessions of the General Assembly, the
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1. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative of
Pakistan, who wishes to introduce draft resolution
A/39/L.l1.
2. Mr. YAQUB-KHAN (Pakistan): Today, the Gen
eral Assembly takes up for consideration the Afghani
stan issue. This five-year-old conflict was caused by
Soviet military intervention in that non-aligned,
Islamic country-intervention that has ravaged the
land and constitutes a threat to international peace
and security. In fact, the past year has seen an
escalation of violence in the campaign to subjugate
the valiant struggle of the Afghan people to regain
their freedom and honour. Yet the spirit of the
Afghan people remains unvanquished, their courage
undiminished and their resistance unflinching in the
face of overwhelming odds.
3. The Secretary-General's initiative on a just polit
ical settlement of the Afghanistan issue continues to
hold out the hope and the promise that recourse to
patient diplomacy and adherence to recognized prin
ciples will bring the tragedy of Afghanistan to an end
and enable its people to regain their freed0m and to
shape their own destiny.
4. The impact of five years of foreign military
intervention in Afghanistan has been grave, both
globally and for our own embattled region. Its
immediate consequences were visible in the deepen
ing of mistrust and the heightening of tension
between the super-Powers, resulting in a setback to
the process of detente, a freeze in East-West relations
and an escalation of the arms race. The cost to the
world of this military adventure has been incalcula
ble. In a period of increasing global interdependence,
the prospect of permanent gain by either super
Power through military means is outmoded. It is also
unrealistic and self-defeating, since the apparent
gains are generally outweighed by the erosion of
credibility and the loss of prestige and influence, or
are nullified by the efforts of the other super-Power
to re-establish an equilibrium which it perceives as
having been disrupted.
5. A far-reaching but less tangible implication of
this military intervention is the impact on small and
medium-sized nations. Their faith in a world order
based on the principles of the Charter of the United
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Secretary-General and his Personal Representative
have endeavoured to work out a comprehensive
settlement based on four interrelated elements,
namely: the withdrawal of foreign troops; non-inter
ference and non-intervention; international guaran
tees of non-interference; and the return of refugees to
their homes.
11. In his latest report [A/39/513] the Secretary
General has referred to progress on a set of under
standings in an attempt to reach a settlement and,
within that context, he has pointed to possible
instruments which need to be formulated. The report
also refers to the decision taken at the third round of
talks at Geneva to resume indirect discussions on
Afghanistan next February.
12. Pakistan looks forward to the next round of
discussions on Afghanistan in the same constructive
and positive spirit as it demonstrated at the third
round. The Secretary-General and his Personal Rep
resentative may rest assured that they can once again
count on the full co-operation of Pakistan for prog
ress towards a just and peaceful settlement of the
Afghanistan problem.
13. It is equally necessary for all the parties con
cerned to recognize that peace and stability in the
region, as well as the prestige of the United Nations,
rest upon the speedy and successful conclusion of the
negotiations. In order to ensure that this process is
just and equitable, it is imperative to preserve the
integrated nature of the comprehensive settlement in
terms of its four component elements. In particular,
the comprehensive settlement must include a time
frame for the withdrawal of foreign troops from
Afghanistan, which is a central issue and without
which it would lack credibility and could not be
finalized or implemented. It is equally necessary that
the next round of talks, scheduled for February,
should be productive and should contribute decisive
ly towards finalizing the comprehensive settlement.
14. A just political settlement of the Afghanistan
issue is regarded by Pakistan as imperative. This
important consideration was demonstrated by our
acceptance of the format of "proximity" talks, sug
gested last April and reflected in the positive ap
proach adopted by us in the Geneva talks last August.
This positive attitude on our part and the restraint
exercised by us in the face of the recent serious
violations of our border from the Afghanistan side
are a testimony to our seriousness of purpose.
15. Pakistan is keen to see progress towards the
-comprehensive settlement and is prepared to co
operate with the Secretary-General in removing any
difficulties relating to its own obligations and com
mitments arising from the comprehensive settlement;
but I would like to add that neither Pakistan nor,
indeed, the United Nations can be expected to
acquiesce in any settlement that fails to address the
core of the Afghanistan issue which, in the judgement
of the international community, is the presence of
foreign troops in Afghanistan.
16. A reasonable political settlement should be
based on recognition of the situation created inside
Afghanistan by the foreign military intervention in
that country. Attempts to place the blame on Pakis
tan, through contrived charges of outside interfer
ence, would only serve to thwart the search for a
political solution and the return of peace and normal
cy to that country.

17. The essentially indigenous nature of the Af
ghanistan resistance and its nation-wide character are
evident from the fact that it pervades the length and
breadth of the country. During the past year the
intensity of military operations has been heaviest in
areas like the Panjshir valley, which lies north of
Kabul, far from the vicinity of Pakistan, or in other
regions deep in the interior of Afghanistan. There are
reports of an increasing number of Soviet troops
being deployed in these operations, in the face of the
continuing failure of the Kabul authorities to hold an
Afghan army together. Outside Afghanistan the resis
tance enjoys the unanimous support of all Afghan
expatriates, who have spoken with one voice against
the foreign military occupation of their country.
18. The massive destruction caused by the conflict
inside Afghanistan, which is admitted by the Kabul
authorities themselves, speaks of the scale and inten
sity of the resistance and the strength of the national
sentiment against the foreign intervention and the
regime imposed by it on the people of Afghanistan.
19. Other evidence of the intensity of this struggle
is to be found in the vast exodus of Afghan refugees,
who have been driven to seek shelter in neighbouring
Pakistan and in Iran. People do not leave their homes
without a compelling reason for doing so, nor do they
sacrifice their lives for an unworthy cause. Clearly it
is the independence of Afghanistan, its honour and
its national pride, its cultural heritage and its spiritu
al values which are at stake and which the people of
Afghanistan are struggling to defend in their time
honoured traditions as a proud and free nation.
20. For nearly five years now, more than 100,000
Soviet troops have been engaged in an attempt to
subjugate the Afghan population. No matter how one
interprets the provisions of the Charter of the United
Nations, the engagement of foreign troops to ensure
the outcome of an internecine struggle in a predeter
mined manner is not permissible.
21. The human misery and unspeakable hardship
resulting from the Afghanistan crisis are of staggering
proportions. There are reports of widespread famine
caused by the destruction of villages, dislocation of
the population and incessant military action. One in
every four Afghans is today a refugee and their
number in Pakistan alone exceeds 3 million, repre
senting the largest concentration of refugees any
where in the world. This unprecedented number
would strain the resources of even the wealthiest
country in the world. For Pakistan it imposes an
awesome burden on our developing economy and our
limited resources.
22. We are grateful to friendly countries and inter
national agencies, especially UNHCR, which have
been contributing nearly half the cost of the upkeep
of the Afghan refugees; yet the combined resources
available merely suffice to ensure the bare survival of
this displaced mass of humanity. The essential
remedy to alleviate their hardship lies in a settlement
enabling these unfortunate people, most of whom are
women, children and the aged, to return to their
homes.
23. However, that is not the only reason why
Pakistan has sincerely sought a political settlement of
the Afghanistan question. We are concerned about
our own security and the security of the region.
24. For quite some time there have been recurring
violations of Pakistan's airspace and territory from
the Afghanistan side. In the past few months inci-
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dents of wanton attacks have seriously escalated in question. On the political level, it reiterates the call
both intensity and frequency. Shelling and bombard- of the General Assembly for the immediate with-
ment from the Afghanistan side have already resulted drawal of foreign troops and, consistent with the
in heavy loss of life and damage to property. In fact, principles of the Charter, reaffirms the right of the
nearly 100 innocent lives have been lost in the past Afghan people to determine freely their own destiny.
three months. 31. In regard to the humanitarian aspect of the
25. The Government of Pakistan has kept the problem, the draft resolution touches the heart of the
Secretary-General informed about this serious devel- matter by calling for the creation of the necessary
opment and, through him, has alerted the interna- conditions that will enable the Afghan refugees to
tional community to the grave consequences of these return voluntarily to their homes in safety and
acts ofaggression. Pakistan has shown restraint in the honour. It renews the General Assembly's call to all
face of these provocations and has refrained from States and national and international organizations
resorting to retaliatory measures. We are hopeful that to continue to extend humanitarian relief assistance
the solidarity with us expressed by several friendly with a view to alleviating the hardship of the Afghan
Member States, which we deeply appreciate, and the refugees.
international concern over the incidents, which has 32. Equally important is the support which the
been loud and clear, will help to bring this intolerable draft resolution expresses for the efforts of the
situation to an immediate end. However, if the Secretary-General and, significantly and specifically,
flagrant violations of our territory and airspace the negotiating process initiated by him in the search
persist, we shall have no alternative but to defend our for a comprehensive settlement of the problem. The
territorial integrity with all our might and resources draft resolution appropriately takes cognizance of the
and with all the determination at our command. Secretary-General's report and encourages the Secre-
26. We desire peace and stability in our area and tary-General to continue his efforts so that the
have therefore consistently explored avenues for the diplomatic process initiated by him may meet with
settlement of the Afghanistan issue. We are also fully success in attaining the desired goal of a comprehen-
con:sdous of geopolitical realities and the imperative sive settlement.
of good-neighbourly relations with all the countries 33. The decisions of the General Assembly repre-
of the region, including the Soviet Union. Pakistan sent the powerful voice of the international commu-
wishes to maintain cordial and friendly relations with nity, which no country, big or small, can afford to
the Soviet Union and will make every effort to ignore. It is therefore imperative for the General
develop and to consolidate them further. It is, Assembly to continue to exert its moral pressure in
however, axiomatic that such relations can exist and favour of an early settlement of the Afghanistan
flourish only on the basis of the principles of mutual problem by indicating its overwhelming support for
respect and peaceful coexistence. the draft resolution on Afghanistan.
27. For the past five years the overwhelming major- 34. An affirmative vote for the withdrawal of the
ity of the international community has been consis- foreign troops from Afghanistan and the defence of
tently opposing the Sov"iet intervention in Afghani- the right of its people to be master of their own
stan. Only by accepting the universal call for a destiny is also an affirmative vote censuring use of
withdrawal can peace be restored in Afghanistan and force against the sovereignty and independence of
the wrongs against the people of that country be small and vulnerable countries. It is, indeed, an
rectified. affirmative vote for upholding the principles of the
28. The call for the withdrawal of the foreign troops Charter and for strengthening international peace
from Afghanistan is, once again, embodied in draft and security.
resolution AJ39/L.ll, entitled "The situation in 35. It is our hope that draft resolution A/39/L.Il
Afghanistan and its implications for international will-like earlier similar resolutions-receive the
peace and security", which, with your permission, overwhelming support of the General Assembly to
Mr. President, I will now introduce on behalf of the emphasize its determination to seek a settlement of
sponsors. the Afghanistan issue consistent with the Charter of
29. In its thrust and content, this draft resolution the United Nations. The Afghanistan problem must
remains the same as resolution 38/29, adopted by the be resolved speedily and peacefully so that the
General Assembly on 23 November of last year. The tragedy which has affiicted the people of Afghanistan
draft resolution maintains a constructive approach, is can be brought to an end; so that the fears and
free of polemics and does not seek indictment; nor concerns which are felt throughout our region can be
does it attempt to apportion blame. Instead, it allayed; so that the threats to international peace and
outlines unexceptionable principles for the settle- security are mitigated.
ment of the Afghanistan issue, namely: the immedi- 36. Mr. ZARIF (Afghanistan): The General Assem-
ate and total withdrawal of the foreign troops from bly is once agr.in being dragged into the discussion of
Afghanistan; preservation of the sovereignty, territo- an item which should not have been included in its
rial integrity, political independence and non-aligned agenda in the first place. As we have stated in the
character of Afghanistan; the right of the Afghan past, Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter strictly
people to determine their own form of government forbids the United Nations to consider any issue that
and to choose their economic, political and social falls within the prerogatives of a Member State.
system free from outside intervention, subversion, Therefore, the present exercise constitutes a flagrant
coercion or constraint of any kind whatsoever; and violation of the Charter and is outright and naked
the creation of the necessary conditions which would interference in the internal affairs of the Democratic
enable the Afghan refugees to return voluntarily to Republic of Afghanistan.
their homes in safety and honour. 37. In the course of the years that the so-called issue
30. The draft resolution addresses both the political of Afghanistan has been debated in the General
and the humanitarian aspects of the Afghanistan Assembly, the intentions of the perpetrators of this
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unwarranted exercise-namely, United States imper- ported by the overwhelming majority of the Afghan
ialism, Chinese hegemonism, Pakistan and other people. The revolutionary order was immediately
reactionary quarters-have become all too clear. In recognized by all countries of the world, including
an attempt to disguise their animosity towards the Pakistan and other neighbours.
nationa~ democ~atic revol~tion, which triu~phed on 42. But, on the other hand, forces of imperialism,
27 AprIl 1978 In. Afghamstan, the enemIes of our hegemonism and reaction, which had lost their hopes
country are resortmg to false J?retexts. 9ver the years of pushing Afghanistan further into their military,
they ~a~e shed lots of crocodIle tears m the hOl?e of political and strategic orbit, redoubled their heinous
convmcmg the Assemb!y that. they are genumely efforts to subvert the process of the revolution
c~ncerned about. Af~ha~Istan '.s mdependence, sover- through various forms of interference in the internal
eIgnty and terntonal Integnty and ~hat for th~t affairs of my country. To be sure, they had missed no
reason !hey deem the presence of "foreIgn t~oops" m opportunity in the past, either, to hatch criminal
~fghamstan to be a ~In~rance to the exercIse of the plots against Afghanistan.
nght of self-determmatton by the Afghan people. .
They would wish the Assembly to believe that they 43. Leon Po~I11ada, fOf!ller l!mted States Ambassa-
are earnestly working for the preparation of such dor to Afghamstan, Tahu A.mm, a fac~lty member.of
conditions as would lead to the withdrawal of those !he DepartI,J1ent.of ~nternattonalRel~ttonsof Quald-
troops. They have told the Assembly that they believe I-Aza~ Umverslty m Islamabad! PakIstan., and ~any
in political solutions to problems and that they are other ~nformed sources have wntte~ detaIl~d artIcles
engaged in sincere negotiations for that purpose. reveahn~ acc~unts.ofcovert subverSIve Umted S.tates
They have asked the Assembly to examine the and Paklstam act.IOns even ~efore the revolu~IOn:
situation around Afghanista!1 only .since 27 Decem- ~4. As the AmerIcan mag~zlne Counterspy WrItes m
ber 1979 and not to concern Itself wIth what occurred Its September-November Issue of 1983:
b~fore ~hat day~ particularly du~ing the p~riod begin- "After planning to create 'tribal rebellions' in the
nm~WIth the VI~tOry of the Apnl reyolutton of 1978. early 1950s and actually setting up the 5,000
TheIr attempt IS aImed at forgettmg, and makmg member [rebel] force in the early 1970s, it was only
others forget, the seque!1ce of even~s which preceded a small step for the United States, Pakistan and
2,7 D~cember 1979, whIle. the f~ct IS that the present their allies to support an 'Islamic rebellion' against
SItuatIon around AfghanIstan IS the result of plots the People's Democratic Party from 1978 to the
and con~piracies~ating back to the very beginning of present."
the AprIl revolutIon. . Against this background, the intelligence agencies of
38. The story they have developed serves the logIC the United States Pakistan and their allies launched
on the b~sis of which they repeat t~e same worn-out a fresh campaign' to organize their reserve forces in
and bonng propaga~da ea~h ye~r m the Ass.e!Dbly. and outside Afghanistan.
~hey completely aVOId a dISCUSSIon of the leglttm~te 45 Once in power the Party determinedly em-
nght of each and every State to self-defence and ItS b'k d h h f' h&':' C. 1 . . f
right to take individual and collective measures to ar e 0l! t e pat 0 t e lalthlu Implementa!IOn 0
that effect. Further to confuse the situation, they all promIses It had mad~ to the peC?ple m. the
have resorted to unrestrained falsification of realities Progra~me of the People s DemocratIc Party of
and distortion of established facts. Although the Afghamstan. . .
flimsy arguments so far advanced are too well known 46. It s~ould surpns.e ~obody th~t the de11?-0crattc
to need any recalling, we shall refer to them in order refor~s mtroduced wI~hm the soclo-economlc pla.ns
to expose their baselessness. to bnng about the deSIred ~hanges were no! readIly
39. Portraying the imperialist, hegemonist and accepted by thos~ elements I~ t.he Afghan socIety who
reactionary undeclared war against Afghanistan as would lose ~ertam of t~e pnvIle~es that ~ade ~hem
spontaneous national resistance, they assert that the predoml!1ant strata.In Afghamstan. ThIS obvlous-
there existed no foreign aggression or threat of ly resulted m the !eslstance o~ some members of
aggression against Afghanistan that would prompt those strat~ to the Implementatton of the reforms I
the need to seek outside military assistance. have mentIOned. .
40. I shall dwell on these assertions in order to 47. The chronology of events testlfi~s to the fa~t
prove that what they claim to be the reality is exactly th~t .some of the elements that were stnpped of theIf
the opposite: slanders, lies and fabrications. pnvlleg~s aba!1doned the country and ~ought. s~fe

. .. havens m PakIstan and Iran. By then the ImpenalIst,
41. The problems around Afghamstan dId not. start hegemonist and reactionary circles, first and fore-
on 27 December, 1979. The people of Afgham~tan, most the United States, had already multiplied their
led by t~e People s Democr~ttc Party of Afghamstan subversive efforts aimed at Afghanistan. Afghan
and assIsted by the hero.lc armed .forc~s of the fugitives, who carried with them the strong wish to
co~ntry, launched .and carned .out a vlct~nous revo- drag Afghanistan back into the old system, provided
lutton on 27 Apr~l 1978. ThIS revolutton w~s the a timely potential force in support of the covert
outco}1le ~f the IC?glc~1 and law-g~ve!'Dedevo!u.tton of operations of the enemies of our people country and
the hlstoncal o~Jecttve and subjectIve .condltlC?ns of revolution. '
the Afghan socIety and a result of the mteractIOn of .
political and socio-economic factors in that given 48. The. LC?ndon-based Inst~tute fo~ t~e Study !Jf
period of our history. It was based on the age-old Conqlct, In Iss~e No: 161 of It~ publIcatIon COnflict
aspirations and struggle of the Afghan people and Studies, wrote In thIS connectIOn:
their vanguard political forces to bring about deep "Across the border in Pakistan, Peshawar rapid-
and fundamental transformations in the Afghan ly emerged as the chief centre of exile of many
society. It was guided by widely cherished principles Afghan opponents of the People's Democratic
of democracy, social progress and justice. It was Party of Afghanistan (PDPA). Already established
sparked by the maturity of the revolutionary condi- there since 1975 were a small band of Afghan
tions and was enthusiastically welcomed and sup- fundamentalists, who seized the chance to declare .:

~
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themselves the leaders from exile of the Afghan that were formed in Pakistan before and after the
resistance ... Fundamentalist leaders in exile revolution.
stood out as determined chiefs of well-organized 54. Beverly Male, of the Australian National Uni-
small parties active nnJ1 fighting, and supplying versity, has described the method through which
limited quantities of small arms to internal resis- counter-revolutionary organizations forcefully enlist-
tance groups. Afghan fundamentalists received ed the displaced Afghan population into their ranks. I
financial help from Pakistan sympathizers in their should like also to cite some other observations he
aim of bringing down the PDPA regime." has made:

49. Tahir Amin, Professor at Quaid-i-Azam Uni- "There is little evidence that Islamabad has
versity in Pakistan, in his article published in April made any effort to control the border, merely
1984 in the United States-based academic journal inviting the Afghan Government to close it if :t
Asian Survey, wrote that by 1978 this group had can. In respect of its other claims the Pakistan
"already formed trained and well-armed cadres" and Government has been less than honest. Pakistan's
that "the earlier covert blessing of the Pakistani encouragement of and support for the rebels has
Government and the open support of Jammat-i- been an important factor in maintaining the insur-
Islami [of Pakistan], both moral and material, was a gency inside Afghanistan, and its policy regarding
great asset to them." the refugees cannot be divorced from this sympa-
50. The Department of International Relations of thetic assistance . . .. Pakistan'8 encourage-
the Australian National University, Canberra, has ment of the refugees was discreet, but it appears to

have commenced quite early. . .. In April and
published a book entitled Refugees: Four Political May 1979 several large tribal lashkars or armies,
Case-Studies, which contains an article by Beverly numbering some thousands of men, attacked Af-
Male captioned "A tiger by the tail: Pakistan and the ghanistan from the tribal areas of Pakistan. The
Afghan refugees". He writes in this article: Pakistan Government rejected Afghan protests,

"Within the six weeks of the April 1978 revolu- against the incursions ... and in any case
tion the first counter-revolutionary organization, maintains that it has no authority to prevent such
the so-called 'Afghan National Liberation Front' activities: if Pakistan's tribesmen want to assist
was established in Peshawar . . . . Afghan rebel their Afghan brothers, Islamabad insists that it is
leaders gave press conferences appealing for sup- powerless to stop them . . .. Pakistan however
port not merely in Peshawar, but in Islamabad and also insists that it has complete sovereignty over
Lahore as well . . .. They have continued to these areas and is quick to protest should Afghan
organize and propagandise with impunity from aircraft [allegedly] violate what is considered Paki-
Pakistan territory." stani airspace along the border . . . . There is no

51. Referring to the diversity of the Afghan coun- evidence that Islamabad attempted to use its
ter-revolutionary groups in Peshawar, a staff report power in this respect to restrain organizers of the
of the United States Senate Committee on Foreign lashkars which attacked Afghanistan ....
Relations admits that "at least six such groups had However, persistent unofficial reports within Pak-
formed to oppose the ... Government of Ta- istan tend to confirm the role of the Pakistan
raki", that is to say, long before limited Soviet Armed Forces in providing support for the rebels."
contingents were invited into Afghanistan. Beverly Male further continues:
52. Losing no time, small batches of armed sabo- "On a less dramatic level, the more public camps
teurs, composed of loyal servants of ex-feudal lords provide support for the insurgents' families and
and tribal chieftains, were formed and infiltrated into function as 'rest and recreation' centres for the
Afghan villages located in the frontier areas. The rebels themselves when they return from Afghani-
initial purpose of these groups was to spread mali- stan . . . . White House officials [had] acknowl-
cious lies and false rumours among the population of edged that the United States had been sending
those villages concerning the nature of the new arms to the Afghan rebels and that it was shipping
revolutionary Government. In a short while these them through Pakistan . . .. [This] continued

to receive confirmation from Pentagon
groups engaged in intimidating the local population sources . . . . Care was however taken to ensure
into resisting the revolutionary reforms and ultimate- that only those weapons were sent that could
ly forcing them to abandon their villages and seek credibly be said to have been captured from
refuge, mainly in Pakistan. The clear intention of this Afghan and Soviet forces . . . . Care also had to
strategy was to uproot the villagers from their homes be taken to ensure that the arms got to those rebel
and hearths and to increase the number of refugees, h
from amongst whom counter-revolutionary recruits groups t at would use them rather than sell them,

, t". '11 and secrecy was essential not only to prevent
could be drawn. Once displaced irom their VI ages further splits among the rebel groups, but also to
and towns and confined within the heavily guarded avoid giving any credibility to Soviet and Afighan
so-called refugee camps, and totally dependent on '
food rations and other necessities of life distributed accusatIOns . . . . Pakistan has also assisted the
through counter-revolutionary groups by Pakistan, rebels by failing to make any effort to restrict the
h movements of the refugees, who move freely from

t e displaced Afghans would naturally be more the camps, not only within the North-West Fron-
vulnerable to the pressure and intimidation exerted tier Province and Baluchistan, but back over the
on them. border. Some complained that they were not being

1- 53. It has been widely reported by the international given any support from the Pakistani Government.
mass media, as well as by authoritative United in that they had to leave their arms hidden on the

~ Nations sources. that the so-called refugee assistance Afghan side of the border before they returned to
d has been an instrumental factor in forcing refugee Pakistan, but many of those seen in the camps and
t1 families to join one of the dozen or so pseudo- around the headquarters of the counter-revolution-
e .1 religious Afghan counter-revolutionaIj' or~anizations ary political parties in Peshawar belied this claim."
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55. Dozens of other sources hostile to the Govern- Kalashnikov assault rifles, heavy machine guns
ment of Afghanistan have confirmed the above-men- and anti-tank mines, ammunition for rocket pro-
tioned facts; but the few sources I have cited should pelled grenade launchers and various other weap-
suffice to prove that the armed and other forms of ons lay on the ground ready to be tied on to the
aggression by the mercenaries of United States pack animals. The sound of weapons being test-
imperialism, Chinese hegemonism and their local fired echoed through the surrounding hills."
reactionary lackeys against Afghanistan have histori- 59. In a special report entitled "Inside CIA, What's
cal roots and reached the level of an undeclared war Really Going On", Robert Dudney and Orr Kelly
after the victory of the April 1978 revolution, and wrote in the 25 June 1984 issue of U.S. News ana
especially after its evolutionary phase which started World Report:
on 27 December 1979. This new episode has also "Covert actions, such as mining of Nicaraguan
been widely reported in the Western media. ports, make the headlines. But developments else-
56. Counterspy magazine writes in its Septem- where in America's secret spy agency are even
ber-November 1983 issue: more far-reaching . . .. Flush with money and

"CIA support for the Afghan rebels is the largest manpower, the CIA is back at work worldwide,
known CIA paramilitary campaign since the mid- operating on a scale not seen since the Viet Nam
1970s when it aided UNITA forces in Angola in an war. . . [and since] embarrassing revelations in
attempt to stifle that country's revolution . . . . the 1970s that it had engaged in assassination
The CIA campaign began shortly after the People's plots, secret wars, coup attempts and other ques-
Democratic Party took power in April 1978, and tionable enterprises . . .. In Afghanistan, [CIA
escalated after Babrak Karmal became President in Director William J.] Casey has expanded clandes-
December 1979 . . . . In early January 1980, the tine U.S. support for Muslim insurgents ....
Carter Cabinet decided that the CIA, in conjunc- Annual assistance for guns, ammunitions and the
tion with China and Egypt, should make a major like now is said to top 75 million dollars."
commitment to support the Afghan rebels in 60. Tahir Amin of Quaid-i-Azam University in
Pakistan. The operation was to be done by a Pakistan writes that:
special committee headed by national security "Several private organizations sympathetic to
adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski who co-ordinated the the mujahidin cause raise funds from the Middle
programme with four nations: Egypt (which deliv- Eastern countries and buy weapons on the interna-
ers Soviet-made weapons from its warehouses and tional market for the mujahidin . . .. Govern-
supplies military trainers), Pakistan (which permits ments-particularly China, various Western coun-
and protects the Afghan rebel military camps on its tries, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, the U.E., Pakistan and
soil and allows arms shipments through), China Iran-also help the mujahidin in various degrees
(which ships arms and provides training) and . . . the mujahidin now po::;sess sophIsticated rec-
Saudi Arabia (which finances some arms shipment oilless rifles, Soviet-, Chinese- and British-built
and props up the Pakistani Government with mGrtars, light anti-aircraft machine guns, RPG-7
economic aid) . . . The weapons supplied by the shoulder-fired anti-armour rocket launchers of
United States and its allies include rocket-pro- Soviet d\~sign, heavy machine guns, . . . SAM-7
pelled grenade launchers capable of piercing So- missiles and plastic-covered Chinese mines."
viet-made tank armour, plastic-covered land 61. In an article entitled "Contradictions and
mines, mortars, recoilless rifles, bazookas, and Tensions" published in the March 1984 issue of
shoulder-fired anti-aircraft guns." AjricAsia, Richard Ward writes:

The magazine continues: "Pakistan co-operates with American clandes-
"Ronald Reagan has taken a more overt ap- tine efforts (in association with China) to destabi-

proach to aiding the counter-revolutiona- lize the Government in Afghanistan ... in
ries . . .. Once President, he stepped up the reality, the United States wants this state of affairs
CIA programme." to continue in order to justify its own military

57. A report prepared by Francis Fukuyama in presence in the Persian Gulf region, under the
September 1980 for the Rand Corporation states that pretext of protecting it from a mythical Soviet
at least eight Afghan counter-revolutionary organiza- attack. But in buying Pakistan's co-operation with
tions are headquartered in Peshawar. It goes on to military aid and thus helping perpetuate its repres-
state: sive regime, Washington not only opposes the

"The Pakistani Government has made no effort to interest of the Pakistani people but also heats up
restrict their activities . . .. [This] causes a regional tensions."
certain amount of resentment among the local As can be st.~n, these revelations not only shed some
Pakistanis who are totally barred from political light on the scale and scope of the anti-Afghan
activities." undeclared war but also unmask the real intentions

58. In a series of seven articles published in The of its perpetrators.
W'ashington Post in October 1983, William Branigin 62. The same issue ofAjricAsia published an article
says that the United States is discreetly financing by Konrad Ege entitled "The Struggle for Afghani-
purchases on the international arms market and stan", which states:
helping with logistics for deliveries from foreign "According to Congressional sources, CIA aid to
countries, such as Egypt, that have stocks of Soviet the Afghan rebels for the next fiscal year will
weapons. Describing a counter-revolutionary camp increase by 20 to 25 per cent to a total of some
in Teri Mangal, h~ says: $125 million . . .. It is the arms coming

"The maze of paths to the side, turned to mud by through [Pakistan-based] groups that seem to keep
a summer squall, bustled with Afghans preparing all the rebel forces-both those inside the country
caravans of horses and donkeys for trips 'inside'. and those in Pakistan-well equipped. The Reagan .
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"the existence of a CIA pipeline to the mujahidin
has long been an open secret . . .. Sources in
Asia, the Middle East and the United States have
given Time some details of how the aid pipeline
works. Used selectively, the information sheds
light on this operation without exposing individu
als and organizations . . . .

"As a senior Western military attache told Time:
'Politically the CIA's main challenge has been to

avoid linking its operations to the Government of
Pakistani President Zia-ul-Haq . . .. "We're
goin~ to keep Zia's hands clean", CIA Director
Wilham J. Casey told a top aide early on. Says a
senior intelligence official: "Ideally, the pipeline
had to be invisible, passing through Pakistan".
The pipeline is probably working at close to its
capacity and it is continuing to grow.-As a result,
much of the operation is handled with the help of
Saudi Arabia. The Saudis' support for the guerril
las is by no means covert; only six weeks ago,

115'- "s -JPS 7115

"

E

ing its support for these organizations despite 68. Soldier ofFortune, that mouthpiece of interna-
repeated claims that it seeks a peaceful solu- tional mercenarism, which has also formed a fund-
tion . . .. For Ronald Reagan this is a cheap raising committee to complement other sources of
little war, costing but $125 million out of an arms and money to the counter-revolutionaries and
overall annual military and intelligence budget of has collaborated closely with the counter-revolution-
more than $200 billion. These CIA payments-the ary or~anizations in Pakistan, reports in its March
largest known CIA paramilitary operation since the 1984 Issue that the counter-revolutionaries "have
mid-70s-serve to tie down thousands of Soviet started to train seriously for a protracted guerrilla
troops, and the Administration seems prepared to war". According to the magazine, the counter-revolu-
fund the fight to the last Afghan." tionary groups have set up their training camps

63. Newsweek, in its issue of 25 December 1983, inside Pakistan, where members are trained for the
confirms the previous reports of Congressional continuation of the fighting inside Afghanistan.
sources. The same magazine, in its issue of 2 July 69. Time, in its 10 September 1984 issue, published
1984, reports: a report of Robert Schultheis, an American freelance

"Afghan rebel lobbyists in Washington ... w~ihterhwbho ~adfillegallY crossle~ into Afghanfjistan
claim that the CIA's four-year $325 million aid ;~~ds\a~. H:sw~it~~~nter-revo utlOnary groups rom
package has been woefully inadequate to support
their war. . .. On the Senate side, Paul E. "Each night convoys of anywhere from 600 to
Tsongas of Massachusetts hopes to persuade the 1,500 begin the long march westward. They load
Foreign Relations Committee to pass his resolu- down their mules and camels with mortars, heavy
tion calling for an expanded Afghan arms pro- machine guns and mines, then scramble along
gramme." steep, rocky trails through the eerily deserted

landscape ... they cross the highlands along
64. The Economist, in its 28 April 1984 issue, the border and descend towards battle.
writes: "The men are Afghans who have spent several

"It is scarcely a secret that the CIA is the years in refugee camps in Pakistan." ,
primary source of money and supplies for the 70 Th . rr' bl' h d . I
resistance fighters in Afr-hanistan. Whether they . e same magaZIne, .l lme, pu IS e an artlc e

&~ by Pico Iyer and Dean Brelis in its 11 June 1984
are doing things as controversial and questionable issue which describes in a detailed manner the deep
as the CIA-supported Contras in Nicaragua is not involvement of the United States in the undeclared
clear, but the distance is greater and the enemy war against Afghanistan. I shall quote parts of this
more obviouslv loathsome politically, and so no- article which is captioned "Caravans on moonless
body seems to complain." nights: How the CIA supports and supplies the

65. The Wall Street Journal of 9 April 1984, dealing . . . guerrillas". Referring to the role played by the
with the complaint with regard to insufficient United United States durin~ recent mopping up operation in
States assistance to the counter-revolutionary organi- Afghanistan, he wntes:
zations, states that according to the calculation of "American spy satellites detected movements that
Andrew Eiva, a former United States army special allowed agents to warn the rebels of the impending
forces soldier who heads a rebel lobbying group in attack. [Counter-revolutionary] radio performance
Washington, one of the smallest of the counter- was made posrible by the use of more than 40 CIA-
revolutionary groups, during a period of two years supplied portable transmitters. In response to a
alone "received 7,577 bolt-action rifles, 2,940 auto- specific request ... the CIA also arranged to
matic rifles, 18 82-millimeter mortars, 445 rocket send hundreds of land mines by plane, ship, truck,
launchers and 127 machine guns ... the U.S. camel and pony across three continents and
provides Soviet-designed SAM-7 shoulder-fired anti- through several intermediaries, so that they got
aircraft missiles, which the guerrillas say they need . t b I h dIn 0 re e an s ....
badly ... " . "
66. The Washington Post, in its 7 October 1984
issue, refers to the Teri Mangal area as a guerrilla
staging base where explosions destroyed several
guerrilla hostels. The writer of the article, William
Claiborne, who had seen Afghan counter-revolution
aries with pack horses loaded with artillery shells and
other supplies for raids against the Paktia province of
Afghanistan, states that:

"Pakistani territory ... is openly used by the
insurgents as a sanctuary . . .. Although tribal
agency police are constantly present in Teri Man
gal, the ostensible refugee camp is openly a staging
base for guerrilla raids across the porous border,
barely a mile away . . . ."

67. Conflict Studies writes in its issue No. 161 that:
"The main sources of supply are China, the

United States, Gulf States, Egypt and Iran, all of
which have paid for or provided sophisticated
infantry weapons. It is widely believed that several
Western European States (probably Britain and
West Germany) are also involved."
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Crown Prince Abdullah encouragingly assured
Afghan refugees in Pakistan, "Your struggle is a
jihad because you have taken up arms in defense of
Islam. We will continue to assist you as we did in
the past. We will always remain on your side".'"

71. Time gives great details of the CIA network
which runs and supervises the whole operation that
ensures the continuation and escalation of the unde
clared war. Extensive references to this and other
sources are based on our hope that those who care for
facts will have an opportunity to examine them and
to base their judgements on them. Those who are
interested ~n finding out the truth about Afghanistan
can reler for details to the sources I have cited and to
the publication of the Information and Press Depart
ment of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Democratic Republk f)f Afghanistan. This publica
tion, which is entitled "Undeclared War", is being
distributed to delegations at our request, along with
copies of my statement.
72. These hard facts tear aside the dirty veil of
demagoguery and hypocrisy behind which our ene
mies-namely United States imperialism, Chinese
hegemonism and their arch-reactionary allies-have
hidden their ominous designs against Afghanistan.
The facts are that there exists close collaboration
amongst the United States, China, Pakistan and
certain other reactionary countries' intrlligence agen
cies in organizing, training and arming counter-revo
hntionaries beyond our borders and co-ordinating
their activities inside Afghanistan; that guerrilla
training bases and camps are in full swing on the
outskirts of major cities and towns along the frontier
area; that new channels and pipelines for running
arms into counter-revolutionary bastions are estab
lished and sources of those arms are expanded.
73. It is also a fact that, investing vast sums of
money, the enemies of the revolution have built up
strong counter-revolutionary formations that are
entering Afghanistan through the countless rugged
passes along the long frontier and conducting subver
sive operations not only in areas close to the frontier
but also in the interior.
74. Everybody understands full well that the hue
and cry set up by the enemies of our revolution over
the entry into Afghanistan of limited contingents of
Soviet troops was caused by the virtual collapse of all
heinous designs for forcing Afghanistan back into the
annals of its past history. Now that those enemies are
completely convinced that their initial aims cannot
be achieved, tlt-y are sparing no effort to prevent a
political settlement and to preserve the present tense
situation.
75. They are dispatching ever larger quantities of
armam,~ntsto the counter-revolutionaries and adding
more and more sophisticated weapons to those
consignments. They are pouring hundreds of millions
of dollars each year into the hands of counter-revolu
tionary ringleaders and bribing the Government of
Pakistan with billions of dollars' worth of arms and
economic assistance.
76. The fact that this undeclared war is launched
and deliberately sustained by imperialist, hegemonist
and reactionary forces and would completely disap
pear as soon as a stop was put to the flow of arms and
financial assistance to the counter-revolutionaries
has been admitted to by the perpetrators of this war.
The ~Vashington Post writes in its issue of 22 October
1983 that counter~revolutionaries "need the funds

and supplies ... as w~ll as the safe havens and
services found in Pakistan" in order to continue the
war.
77. The international organ of mercenaries, Soldier
of Fortune, and the leaders of the United States
Administration are in full agreement that the war
against Afghanistan could not have been fought had
there not been the Pakistan factor. Soldier ofFortune
points out in its most recent issue that "without
Pakistan to operate from, the mujahidin could not
wage a war".
78. United States Secretary of Defense Caspar
Weinberger stated before the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee of the United States House of Representatives
that "without a confident Pakistan, the resistance in
Afghanistan will wither ... ".
79. In the initial stages of foreign armed interfer
ence in Afghanistan the armed forces of the country
were capable of dealing crushing blows to such
interference. With the expansion of subversive and
terrorist operations and their elevation to an actual
undeclared war, the threat to Afghanistan's indepen
dence, sovereignty and territorial integrity became so
grave that it could no longer be contained by internal
means.
80. The Government of the Democratic Republic
of Afghanistan on many occasions approached the
Governments of Iran and Pakistan in order to draw
their serious attention to the consequences that
would emanate from the continuation of armed
interference and urged them to co-operate with the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Afghani
stan in its effort to bring normalcy to the relations
between our countries by putting an end to the
increasing use of their territories for launching acts of
aggression against Afghanistan.
81. On one specific occasion, in July 1979-that is,
six months before the limited contingents of the
Soviet forces were invited into Afghanistan-a high
level Afghan delegation visited one of the neighbour~
ing countries for negotiations on putting an end to
armed intervention and other forms of interference
in the internal affairs of Afghanistan. The head of
State of that country told the visiting delegation to its
face that protection of Afghanistan's frontiers was
not a responsibility that rested with Afghanistan's
neighbours and that the internaJ ~actors in his
country would not permit him to t &,.e any d!"clsive
action that could effectively stop the use of its
territories by the counter-revolutionary bands. On
that same occasion, Afghanistan was invited to take
whatever measure it deemed appropriate to safe
guard its frontiers.
82. After our repeated calls for a more rational and
restrained attitude on the part of our neighbours
failed to produce any result, and under the condi
tions of increasing armed interference from outside,
the Government of the Democratic Republic of
Afghanistan had to pursue more vigorously its re
quest for military assistance from the Soviet Union.
83. We had hoped that the signing of a Treaty of
Friendship, Good-Neighbourliness and Co-operation
between the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and
the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan on 5 De
cember 1978 would signal to those who had evil
intentions with regard to Afghanistan that our coun
try would not be alone if a serious threat were posed
to it by our enemies. Falling victim to their aggres
sive and fanatic illusions, however, our enemies have
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relentlessly striven to topple the revolutionary Gov- considerable amount of human and financial re-
ernment by force and to restore the old order in sources into the defence of the independence, territo-
Afghanistan. rial integrity and national. sovereignty of the country,
84. Making a choice between bowing to outside during the past Afghan year ending 21 March 1984,
armed pressure and surrendering the people's power both the gross national product and the national
to those who are mercenaries sold out to imperialism, ~~come nf the country surpassed those of the years
hegemonism and reaction, on the one hand, and, on Lefore the revolution. In comparison with the previ-
the other, the safeguarding of Afghanistan's political ous year, the gross national product and the national
independence, territorial integrity and national sov- income of the country showed an increase of 6 and
ereignty, and defending the gains of the revolution by 4.5 per cent respectively. During the current year,
every means, including that available from fraternal work on a total of 180 projects will be accelerated,
sources, should not have been a difficult one. But it and work on 29 new projects will begin. Feasibility
took the contracting parties to the bilateral Treaty of studies for another 37 projects will also be completed
December 1978 more than 11 months from the during the same period.
initial request of Afghanistan for military assistance 89. One of the major achievements of the April
to be mutually convinced of the gravity of armed revolution, democratic land and water reform, is
interference and the lack of any realistic hope for a being successfully implemented. During the initial
reversal of the situation. By invoking article 4 of the phase of the reform, 665,000 hectares of land were
Afghan-Soviet bilateral Treaty of December 1978, distributed to 295,988 landiess and land-starved
and in full conformity with Article 51 of the Charter peasant families. The land was taken from 7,000 big
of the United Nations, the Government of the landlords who possessed more than 40 hectares of
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan exercised its land each, and from 28,000 petty landlords who
legitimate right to individual and collective self- possessed from 6.1 up to 40 hectares each.
defence. Ultimately giving a positive response to the 90. Subsequently, another 79,400 hectares of land
repeated calls of Afghanistan, the Soviet Union were distributed before the end of March this year.
undertook to fulfil its obligation under the bilateral Up to that same date, property rights of 78,447
Treaty. peasant families were established, of which 73 per
85. The triumph of the national-democratic April cent received legal land ownership documents. Dur-
revolution was the logical outcome of the long ing the current year, another 30,000 landless and
struggles of our militant people against the tyranny land-starved peasant families will receive land; the
and opprefsion of the monarchic regime which was ownership rights of 45,000 peasant families to over
characterized by a feudal and pre-feudal social order, 255,000 hectares of land will be established; and
a corrupt government apparatus and the failure of 80,000 legal land ownership documents will be
the ruling class to solve the urgent economic and distributed.
social problems of the country. The general goals of 91. During the previous year, wheat production
the revolution consist of the elimination of feudal reached 2,927,000 tons and grain production as a
and pre-feudal relations, implementation of demo- whole 4,590,000 tons, registering an increase of 1 per
cratic and just land and water reforms, development cent over the planned target and 2 per cent in
of the national economy, improvement of the living comparison with the previous year. In comparison
standard of the people and democratization of social with the year ending 21 March 1979, the level of
and political life. agricultural production as ~ whole registered a solid
86. During the revolutionary years, great strides increase of 7.8 per cent during the previous year. In
have been taken towards the realization of those the same year, livestock in the country increased by
noble goals. Of course, these achievements would 195,000 heads.
have been much greater and the pace of revolution- 92. The output of industries, mines and the power
ary transformations much faster if the grim legacy of sector during the previous year has been evaluated at
the past were not coupled with the adverse conse- 32,140 million afghanis, showin~ an increase of 9.1
quences on the national economy of the undeclared per cent over the year before. It IS expected that this
war against Afghanistan. As a result of the subversive output will register a further increase of 14.2 per cent
and terrorist acts of the counter-revolutionary during the current year.
stooges of the organizers of this destructive, inhuman 93. The role of the State sector in the national
and mediaeval war against civilization, the people of economy is rapidly on the increase. In cvmparison
Afghanistan have suffered human and material losses with the years immediately before the revolution, the
of enormous proportions. share of the State sector in the year ending 21 March
87. So far, thousands of innocent people, including 1984 increased in exports from 28 to 52 per cent, in
children, women and the elderly, among them 200 imports from 26 to 57.3 per cent, in industry from 76
priests, have been murdered, and public and private to 79.3 per cent and in transportation from 2.8 to 4.3
property destroyed, including 254 mosques and holy per cent. The total share of the State sector in the

i places, 1,800 SChOOlS, 104 hospitals, haif of govern- gross domestic output increased during the same
! ment-cw"led trucks, as well as communication lines, period from 16.8 to 28.5 per cent.

1I bridges, highway§ and hydroelectric and thermal 94. Because of the sound fiscal policies pursued by
f I power installations. The total cost of this destruction, the Government, the financial situation in revolu-
!! to the national economy of our country, amounts to tionary Afghanistan is also satisfactory. Although
! ! around 34 billion afghanis which constitutes three Afghanistan is the only country in the region where
HI l.'ourths of the total development investment made taxes have not been increased during recent years,
I i during the two decades before the revolution. the Government is running a balanced budget.
1:1 88. Notwithstanding this damage to the national During the previous year, the expenditure of Af 5.7I; economy and the fact that the continuation of the billion afghanis anticipated for development pur-
liQ undeclared war has caused the channelling of a poses from domestic sources was fully realized.
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95. Alongside economic growth, the pace of social National Fatherland Front, which has united and
progress was also accelerated. Although the criminal mobilized, to safeguard the gains of the revolution
counter-revolution has destroyed 1,800 schools so far and for the cause of social progress and justice in
in different parts of the country, murdering a number Afghanistan, well over half a million collective and
of innocent teachers, significant progress has been individual members all over the country. Its collec-
achieved in the field of education. Apart from tive members-such as the People's Democratic
reconstruction of the destroyed schools during the Party of Afghanistan; the Democratic Organization
current year, many schools were upgraded and new of Afghan Youth, with a membership of more than
schools were opened. The total number of 452,000 100,000; the Democratic Organization of Afghan
students presently attending schools shows a solid Women, with a membership ofover 30,000; the trade
increase of 42 per cent over the years before the unions of Afghanistan, with 160,000 members; the
revolution. Over 9,600 students are enrolled in peasants' co-operatives of Afghanistan, numbering
various institutions of higher education and 1,400 1,274 co-operatives with a total membership of over
have bec~.i sent abroad for higher studies during the 200,000; the Supreme Jirgah of Nationalities and
current year alone. Tribes of Afghanistan; the Peace, Solidarity and
96. An important achievement of the April revolu- Friend~hip Omanization of ~fghanista~; the l:Iigh
tion, the campaign against illiteracy, is gaining CouncIl of Afghan. Clergy; UnIons of artIs~s, ~~Iters
momentum day by day. In the course of the five and poets; JournalIsts; and over 100,000 I~dIvIdual
years after the revolution 1,048,000 people became members !Jfthe Front-represent all t~e natIOnal and
literate and, during the year ending 21 March 1984, democratIc forces of the Afghan SOCIety.
233,000 people were admitted to literacy courses. 101. State power has been consolidated all over the
Currently there are around 20,000 such courses country. Efforts are under way for the implementa-
functioning all over the country. It is planned to tion of the Law of Local Organs of State Power and
eradicate illiteracy by the year 1986 in cities and by Administration, which for the first time in the history
1990 all over the country. of Afghanistan provides for the direct participation
97. During the revolutionary years more than 20 of t~e people, thr~ugh d~mocratic elections, in the
new hospitals and health centres have been built in affaIrS both of.theIr ~o~alIty and of t?e country as a
the country. Before the revolution there were only whole. :roday, In addItIon to the heroIc armed forces,
three hospital beds for every 10,000 people. The r~volutIon defence g~oups, ~elf-def~nce groups, so!-
figure stands at six hospital beds for every 10,000 dI~~S. of the revolutI<?n, tnbal ~egIments, p~<?ple s
people today, which is a twofold increase. Similarly, mIlItIa gr~:>ups. and SOCIal orde~ bngades ~re mIlItan!-
the number of doctors has increased 1.5 times and ly and .vIctonously safeguar~mg th~ gams of theIr
more and better medical service is being provided for revolutIOn. As a result of theIr heroIc struggle, large
the population. f~rmations of the c0!lnter-revolution have be~n anni-

. . ' hIlated. However, dIfferent forms of subverSIve and
98. WhIle the savag.e c<?unteI-revolutIon has de- terroristic activities are still being continued by the
stroyed 254 mosques In dIffere!1t parts of the coun- remnants of the criminal counter-revolutionary
try, the number ~f mosqu~s buIlt or. repaIred by the bands.
Government durmg the SIX revolutIOnary years ex- . . . .
ceeds the total constructed or repaired during the 20 102. W.Ith the enormI~y of the SOCIal and e~o.nomIc
years before the revolution. The Islamic Affairs tasks facmg the !eVolutIOnary G<?vernment, It IS only
D~~artment, established in July 1980 in the frame- natural a~d logIcal th~t AfghanIstan should be ~ar-
work of the Council of Ministers has built or nestly deSIrOUS of puttmg an end as soon as pOSSIble
repaired during the past three year; 451 mosques, to the pr~sent st~te of affairs. Guided by its princi-
with the expenditure of 65 million afghanis. The total ple~ foreIgn ~olIcy, the G<?vernment ~f the. Demo-
expenditure by the Department for Religious Affairs, cratIc RepublIc of AfghanIstan submItted ItS well-
which is financed from the State budget, amounted known p~oposals ?f 14 May 1980 ~n~ 24 .August
to 210 259 609 afghanis for the past three years. 1981, WhICh constItute the most realIstIc baSIS for a

" .. . . .. negotiated political settlement of the situation
~9.. Much atte~tIOn IS b.e~ng paId to Improvmg t.he around Afghanistan. In conformity with those pro-
IIVI~g and workm~ condItIons of the people. Tw~ce posals, the Government of the Democratic Republic
dunng the revolut~o~ary y~ars the wages and salanes of Afghanistan has engaged in serious and construc-
o£. workers and CIvIl servIce e11?-ployee~ have be.en tive negotiations with Pakistan through the intenne-
raIsed. On 21 March 1981 theIr salanes were In- diary of Mr. Diego Cordovez, the Personal Represen-
~reased by 26.6 p~r cent on average. For the low- tative of the Secretary-General.
mcome group the mcrease amounted to between 40
and 50 per cent. Again in April this year salaries and 103. While expressing our appreciation of the untir-
wages were raised by an average of 18 per cent and, ing efforts of the Secretary-General and his represen-
in the case of the low-income group, amounted to an tative, we believe that our achievements in the
increase of between 22 and 34 per cent. Primary negotiations would have been much more impressive
commodities are subsidized by the Government. had the other side abandoned its intransigence in
During the current year, 2.5 billion afghanis will be refusing to negotiate directly and displayed the
spent for this purpose from the State budget. needed sincerity and consistency.
100. The role of the People's Democratic Party of 104. We would like to mention here that those that
Afghanistan as the leading and guiding force of are hypocritically crying loudest for a solution of the
Afghan society is being further consolidated day by problem are at the same time doing everything 1
day; 120,000 militant Afghans, of whom a significant possible to subvert the process of talks between !

45 per cent are workers and peasants and 11 per cent Afghanistan and Pakistan and to prevent the interna- I
are women, are fighting in its ranks, leading the way tional cornmunity from putting its weight fully ')1

in building a new society. The People's Democratic behind those negotiations. They are whipping up a f

Party of Afghanistan is a leading member of the monstrous propaganda campaign of lies and false- ' I
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hoods and are encouraging extremely harmful exer- 110. This constitutes the most logical approach to
cises, such as the present debate in the Assembly. the solution of existing problems. In our opinion, this

is the only viable way by which a settlement can be
105. It was revealed by Selig Harr!son~ Se~ior worked out that will in turn positively affect the
Associate of the Carnegie Endowment, In hIS artIcle common interests of all nations in the region and
entitled "The Soviet Union in Afghanistan" that "the enhance regional stability and international peace
American officials ... ridiculed the continuing and security.
efforts of the United Nations'~ and that: Ill. Babrak Karmal, General Secretary of the Cen-

"[the United States Secretary of Stat~ George] tral Committee of the People's Democratic Party of
Shultz in the presence of four other UnIted States Afghanistan and Presid~nt of t~e Revoluti<:mary
officiais told [Foreign Minister of Pakistan Sahab- Council of the DemocratIc RepublIc of Afghamstan,
zada]Yaqub-Khan .and his advis~rs that. the recently stated:
United States conSIdered the UnIted NatIons "The People's Democratic Party of Afghanistan
agreement unworkable in the absence of some and the Government of the Democratic Republic
provision for the replacement of the present [Af- ofAfghanistan reaffirm all the initiatiyes they have
ghan] Government. It is unlikely that the Rea.gan previously taken t?war~s the solut~on of t~ose
Administration would have accepted the Umted questions under dISCUSSIon concern109 relatIons
Nations settlement even if agreement had proved with Pakistan and Iran which have not as yet been
possible . . .. Washington finds it useful to solved. As far as Afghanistan is concerned, there
keep Moscow in the position of defendant." exists no problem which cannot be settled through

106. The real intention of Pakistan is also no longer just and democratic means.
a secret as Pakistan's Minister of Defence, Ali "As in the past, we categorically point out that
Abmad Talpur, while on an official visit to Saud! we believe there is no unresolvable issue in these
Arabia in May 1984, made a statement to the SaudI relations. If these initiatives are not positively
Press Agency in wh~ch he ca!led fo~,~ore co-opera- reciprocate;d today, we will work together with our
tion between IslamIC countnes to lIberate ... friends, with patience. and perseverance, !?wards
territories of Afghanistan". This was confirmed once reaching such a solutIon on the morrow.
again by a statement made by General Mohamm~d 112. Five years of repeated discussion of the artifi-
Zia-ul-Haq in a March 1984 press conference m . I . f At'nJ.. . t . th· A bl sho Id
Peshawar to the effect that "there is no possibility CIa questIon 0 16UanlS an In IS ssem y u
whatsoever of initiating any direct contact with the have proved the futility of. this. exercise to e~e~

pressure on Afghanistan and ItS fnends. Our part~cI-
[Afghan] regime". pation in this debate-whi~his.aimed at nC!t al!owmg
107. By now it sh01!ld be obviC!us to every0!1e t~at our enemies to get away wIth lIes and fabncatIOns-
the United States, ChIna and PakIstan an~ theIr allIes can in no way give legitimacy to this unwarranted
of various forms and colours are not In the least discussion.
interested in a solution of the problem. There sh~uld 113. We have categorically rejected and condemned
remain no doubt that the undeclared war agamst the outcome of this interventionist and illegal exer-
Afghanistan is but a regional exte!1sion of the .Un}ted r.ise in the past and shall cast a negative vote on draft
States global policy of aggreSSIOn, exp.ans~om~m, resolution N39/L.ll. No matter how often such a
diktat and intimidation. This criminal polIcy IS bemg one-sided, biased and unrealistic resolution is adopt-
implemented either directly, as in Grenada and ed, here or in any other forum, it will have no
Lebanon or by proxy, as in Central America, the validity and thus ~ill not be .binding on u~. We urge
Middle East South Africa and other regions of the all delegations WhICh have mdependent Judgement
world. All p~ace-Ioving and progressive humanity has and harbour a wish to contribute positively to an
vehemently condemned this pol~cy, which is doo~ed early peaceful solution of the problem to .deny t~eir
to failure. The destiny of the Umt~d States aggreSSIve support to this extremely harmful delayIng tactIc.
policy against Af~hanistan can m no .way be an 114. Let us not allow the shortsightedness and
exception. The valIant people of AfghanIstan, under adventurism that have characterized this tactic and
the leadership of their heroic political vanguard, the the overall strategy of the perpetrators of the undec-
People's Democratic Party of ~fghanist~n, ~re Il?-0re lared war to block the early attainment of a political
than ever determined to contmue theIr VICtOrIOUS solution. Let us forgo the short-term benefits of
march towards a bright and prosperous future. posing as so-called front-line States and selfish at-
108. No power on Earth is able to halt that marc~ tempts at fishing in muddy waters in favour of long-
or to alter the destiny which the people of Afgham- term stability, friendship and co-operation in our
stan have determined for themselves. As in the past, region. Let us abandon rigidity and intransigence in
our people will ultimately triumph, no matter how evading direct, fruitful and businesslike negotiations
great the odds may be: It is with this strong c';)fl,:ic- for a more sober-minded and realistic policy that will
tion that we are workmg hard towards establIshmg serve as a positive factor in the interest of all of us.
complete peace and tranquillity in our region, which 115. Mr. ABDUL KADIR (Malaysia): Yet again,
would greatly facilitate the early achievemet:lt of the for the fifth consecutive year, we have before us the
noble and humanistic goals of our revolutIon. item entitled "The situation in Afghanistan and its

I
:!: 109. Our approach to the present situation iSMl·mpldic1ationt.s for: i!1dtlematiollnal pe~ce adnedbatSeescuornittYh"e.

extremely constructive an~ fu!ure-orien.ted: Wh~t.we y e ega Ion VIVI y reca s prevIous
. i earnestly and sincerely deSire IS a negotIated polItical item: on every occasion, without fail, what stood out
I solution that will put an end, once and for all, to all most glaringly was the international community's'I acts of armed and other forms of aggression against profound sense of indignation and its abhorrence of
I our country, our people and our revolution, and to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. That a super-
1 secure sufficient political guarantees that those acts Power, a permanent member of the Security Council,
1 will not be resumed in the future. whose avowed duty it is to preserve amd ensure
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international peace and security, should instead use pronouncements of the voice of the world have been
its might to subjugate a small, sovereign entity, leaves explicit and unequivocal: that the continued presence
us all with a sense of foreboding. If it has happened of foreign troops in Afghanistan cannot be accepted,
in Afghanistan and elsewhere, could it not also as such presence not only is against the will and
happen to the majority of us who are equally wishes of the people but constitutes blatant disregard
vulnerable? It is therefore imperative that we con- of the Charter of the United Nations.
tinue to condemn any violation of the sanctity of a 120. Such presence, despite the denials of the
State's right to independence, sovereignty and na- Soviet Union, is clearly against the wishes of the
tional integrity. people of Afghanistan. The proof of this is the

Mr. Fajardo Maldonado (Guatemala), Vice-Presi- inability of the Soviet Union, despite its fire-power
dent, took the Chair. and military might, to break the will of the mujahi-
116. The Soviet Union has failed to persuade us din. The courage and resilience of the Afghan free-
that its intervention, occupation and subsequent dom fighters typify in a true sense the reaction of all
imposition ofa puppet regime in'Afghanistan were at peoples against the imposition of a foreign occupa-
the request of the Afghan people to protect them tion force. Indeed, the cost has been high for the
from external threat. It belies the fact that from the Afghan people. Cities and villages have been bombed
earliest existence of their nation, Afghans have never and ravaged and merciless reprisals have been con-
needed foreign troops to protect their independence. ducted against the Afghan people, millions of whom
The people of Afghanistan are renowned for their have fled their homes. Yet, despite the enormous
proud independence, and the continuing struggle by price in blood and suffering, despite the odds, despite
the mujahidin is ample illustration that they reject the destructive might of Soviet weaponry, the resis-
the Soviet occupation and the puppet regime im- tance continues unabated.
posed on them. 121. Malaysia will continue to support the just
117. The attendant dangers of foreign military cause of the Afghan people in whatever practical way
intervention should be clear to all. Such action it can in their valiant struggle to free their homeland.
constitutes a serious and blatant violation of the In this context, my Government has provided facili-
Charter of the United Nations. Particularly when the ties in Kuala Lumpur for the mujahidin to maintain
perpetrator is a major actor in the international an office.
system, it calls into question the basic principles of 122. I should like to congratulate the Governments
acceptable conduct in relations between States. The of Pakistan and Iran for their forbearance, courage
Soviet adventurist entry into Afghanistan has un- and <..etermination in facing up to the monumental
doubtedly resulted in a qualitative change in the task of playing host to over 4.5 million refugees, all
security environment not merely in the immediate driven from their homes as a result of foreign
region but globally as well. That retrogressive devel- tyranny. We understand that the refugee figures have
opment, while impeding and constituting a serious swelled to almost 3.5 million in Pakistan and over 1
constraint on efforts by countries of the area to foster million in Iran. The flow continues as the Soviet
co-operation and regional peace and stability, has Union increases the tempo of its campaign to
also perceptibly increased i~ternational tension. Un- subjugate the Afghan people, and the refugees already
doubtedly, the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, when constitute the single largest such community in the
viewed in its global dimensions, has exacerbated world. That in itself is a telling illustration of the
East-West tension and is one link in the chain of tragedy which has befallen the Afghan people. It
events which has rolled back the process of detente. It makes nonsense of assertions that a foreign army had
has heightened the legitimate concern and anxiety of been "invited" to "save" their country.
the international community, in particular small 123. It is the ardent hope of my Government that
nations. the Soviet leadership will recognize the reality of the
118. To us in South-East Asia, events in Afghani- fact that its attempts to subjugate Afghanistan in
stan resemble a scenario with which we are all pursuance of its strategic design will continue to be
familiar. I refer to the situation in Kampuchea, where resisted by the Afghan people. To pursue the present
a powerful country sent its troops into a weaker State course will only lead to more bloodshed and turmoil,
and installed a puppet regime under the pretext that further endangering the region's stability and that of
it had been invited by the people of Kampuchea. In the world. The only way out is through a political
that instance, too, that justification is refuted by the settlement which will return and preserve the sover-
resistance put up by the Kampuch~an people against eignty and independence of Afghanistan. My Gov-
the occupation army and its puppet regime, not to ernment, therefore, fully supports the efforts of the
mention the hundreds of thousands of refugees. Secretary-General, through his Personal Representa-
Indeed, both cases represent an act of brazen interna- tive, Mr. Diego Cordovez, to bring about a peaceful
tional lawlessness, in open defiance of the Charter of solution. My delegation notes with interest the
the United Nations, the inalienable right of peoples Secretary-General's report on this item [A/39/513],
to self-determination and the sovereign rights of which states that efforts are continuing in the search
States. for a peaceful and comprehensive settlement. We
119. We need no reminder that the gravity of the hope that the efforts of Mr. Cordovez will produce
situation in Afghanistan continues to be a matter of substantive results, consistent with the demands and
anxiety and serious concern everywhere, given its decisions of the international community.
implications for international peace and security. 124. Before us once again we have a draft resolu-
The Soviet action has been condemned by all, save a tion [A/39/L. JJ] in which the Assembly reiterates the
few of its obvious friends. It has been condemned in call for the immediate withdrawal of foreign troops
the United Nations, by the Movement of Non- from Afghanistan, and stresses, inter alia, the need to
Aligned Countries, by the Organization of the Islamic preserve its territorial integrity, political indepen-
Conference and by other international forums. The dence, and non-aligned status. It also urges the
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parties directly concerned to work for the immediate withdrawal of foreign forces from Afghanistan must
achievement of a political solution. My country is be ensured. Afghanistan's independence and non-
one of the sponsors of this draft resolution, which aligned status should be restored and guaranteed.
will undoubtedly be adopted by an overwhelming The Afghan people must be able to exercise their
majority as similar draft resolutions have been at right to self-determination without outside interfer-
previous sessions. ence and intervention, and the Afghan refugees must
125. Mr. KIRCA (Turkey): The crisis in Afghani- have the right to return to their country.
stan has for the past five years deeply wounded that 134. An early political solution which will safe-
nation, shaken the stability of the region and caused guard the legitimate rights and interests of the
international relations to worsen. The causes and Afghan people remains the first objective that must
consequences of this grave crisis are too apparent to be achieved through negotiations. We attach particu-
be refuted or concealed. lar significance to the efforts of the Secretary-Gener-
126. Afghanistan, a country with whose people we aI, which offer the best hopes for a negotiated,
have deep-rooted historical and cultural ties, has comprehensive, political settlement.
been turned into a battleground, resulting in heavy 135. As we turn our attention to the next round of
destruction and immense human suffering. We are indirect talks, which are to take place early next year,
deeply concerned and disturbed by the attempts to we wish to reaffirm our firm support for the Secre-
impose changes on the Afghan people through the use tary-General in his initiatives. We believe it is time
of military means. We think the Afghan people must for all concerned to make a forward move towards
be free to determine its fate and its internal regime in the settlement of the Afghan crisis. We note once
the framework of non-alignment. more with satisfaction and appreciation the full co-
127. It was inevitable that the effects of a crisis of operation of the Government of Pakistan with the
such political and humane proportions could not Secretary-Gener:" in the process of indirect negotia-
remain, and they have not remained, confined to tions.
Afghanistan itself. Millions of Afghan refugees who 136. We place our hopes in these diplomatic efforts,
have sought shelter in Pakistan and Iran, as well as a which should be encouraged and supported by all
modest number of Afghan families who are trying to concerned.
build a new life for themselves in other countries, 137. Mr. WOOLCOTT (Australia): The reasons
including Turkey, are victims of the turmoil that has which the Soviet Union has advanced to justify its
been created in Afghanistan. The constant increase in intervention in and continued occupation of Afghan-
the number of Afghan refugees creates a difficult istan remain unacceptable to the present Australian
situation that Pakistan and Iran continue to face. We Government, as they were nearly five years ago to the
cannot but praise both Governments for providing Government.
shelter and humanitarian assistance to the Afghan 138. It is claimed that Soviet troops entered Af-
refugees. ghanistan at the express invitation of the legitimate
128. We have taken note of the view expressed by Government at Kabul, yet one of the first acts at
the Secretary-General in his report to the General Kabul after Soviet intervention was the murder of
Assembly on the situation in Afghanistan and its the then President and the installation of a new and
implications for international peace and security compliant regime. Ordinary logic thus refutes the
[A/39/513] that the main concern, indeed, the princi- basis given by the Soviet Union for its actions.
pal aim of the United Nations in the context of a 139. The fact is that a small, developing, non-
political settlement should be to end the suffering of aligned country, with its own distinctive history and
the Afghan people. The voluntary return of Afghan traditions, which already had close ties with the
refugees to their homeland has been identified as one S . U· . d db· I . hb
of the basic requirements ofa political solution to the oVlet mOD, was Inva e y Its arge nelg our to

the north, so that acompliant regime could be put in
Afghan crisis. place.
129. We wish to express our concern over the 140 A&'. h . t d h h .
territorial violations and air raids carried out against ..g ams an never pose a treat to t e seCUrI-

ty of the Soviet Union. Rather, what we witnessed
Pakistan. We deplore these. was an attempt to expand further the Soviet sphere of
130. We have long ago reached the point where all control. Other small, developing, non-aligned Mem-
should realize that there can be no military solution ber States were made to feel less secure by this
in Afghanistan. Delaying a serious search for a blatant breach of the provisions of the Charter of the
political solution and continuing reliance on military United Nations and of the norms of international
means will only add to the human suffering and behaviour.
create graver regional and international tensions. 141. Over successive years the General Assembly
131. From the very outset of this crisis the Govern- has passed, by overwhelming margins, resolutions
ment of Turkey has persistently called for a political calling for the withdrawal of all foreign forces from
solution. We have always emphasized the prejudicial Afghanistan. It has not been possible to implement
effect of this crisis on international relations. those resolutions because of the refusal of the Soviet
132. The basic elements of a comprehensive politi- Union to recognize the General Assembly's compe-
cal solution in Afghanistan have already been de- tence-and that from a super-Power which is only
fined, consistently, by various groups of Member too quick to criticize others for their alleged failure to
States, which have voiced the expectations of the observe resolutions of the Assembly.
international community and expressed their readi- 142. The majority by which successive resolutions
ness to make a positive contribution to such a on this subject have been adopted makes it clear that
solution. the international community is not prepared to

. : 133. It is all too clear that for a just and lasting accept the situation created by the continuing Soviet
! solution in Afghanistan which will permit the restora- occupation of Afghanistan; nor, it would appear, are

~:::~::g:oUrlYre:a~i==~:. the majority of the Afghan people themselves. Far
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from greeting Soviet troops as their liberators, the 149. It would be inappropriate to finish this state-
Afghan people have shown hostility, which has ment without some reference to the tragic refugee
meant that Soviet troops are safe only in well-forti- situation. Iran provides shelter to hundreds of thou-
fled.garrisons in the major cities. They travel in the sands ofAfghan refugees. Pakistan has had to bear an
countryside only at their peril. even heavier burden by receiving nearly 3 million
143. Not only does the Australian Government ~fghan refuge~s on its soil. This had generated
co.n~emn tht: inte~venti~n itself, but it deplores the Intolerable strams on the Pakistan economy and my
mIlItary tactICS ~tIll b~mg t:mployed by the Soviet Government pays a tribute to the Government of
forces In AfghanIstan m theIr attempts to subjugate Pakistan for the way in which it has shouldered these
the Afghan people, especially by the use of mass ~eavy responsibilities. We are also highly apprecia-
bombmgs in recent campaigns in the Panjshir and t~ve of the. effort~ of humanitarian relief organiza-
Lobar valleys and elsewhere. Those methods only tIons and, In partIcular, of UNHCR. The Australian
compound the suffering being inflicted on the Afghan Government has demonstrated its solidarity in this
people. . international effort by contributing in excess of $23.6

million in humanitarian and relief aid to Afghan
144. The title of the item now under debate has refugees. We shall continue to bear a fair share of
been carefully and appropriately chosen. We are these responsibilities.
discussing not only the situation in Afghanistan but 150. Australia has studied draft resolution
also its implications for international peace and N39/L.l1 and my Government will vote for it as it
security. In this context it is worth reminding our- has for similar draft resolutions I'n prevI'ous y'ears.
selves that it was the Soviet intervention in and
occupation of Afghanistan which did more than any 151. When this Organization is criticized for its
other single act to arrest the process of detente and to fa!l1;1r~ . to keep the I?eace, t~e critics are really
pave the way for the tense and dangerous state of CrItIcIzIng not the UnIted NatIons itself but those
super-Power relations which has arisen in recent countries which have broken the peace or which have
years. Thus all countries have been affected by the violated the basic principles of the Charter.
intervention in Afghanistan, although the Afghan 152. The Australian Government believes that the
people themselves, of course, have had to bear the ~reat P9wers have a. special responsibility to the
most tragic consequences. mternatIonal communIty to uphold the Charter and
145. Just as tl·~ intervention in Afghanistan has led to behave with restraint. The smaller Powers look to
to th~ exacerbation of the cold war, it is apparent that the United Nations to protect and reinforce their
nothmg would do more to restore the climate of s~vereignty and territorial integrity. Might is not
international confidence than for the Soviet Union to rI&ht,. as the ~inister for Foreign Affairs of Pakistan
~ccept a political solution in Afghanistan. It is in the saId In openIng the debate this afternoon.
mterests of all Member States, not least the Soviet J53. Resolutions which att~act very large majorities
Union, that there should be such an improvement in m the General Assembly, lIke the draft resolution
the international climate. before us, do carry the weight of what can be called
146. In this context the Australian delegation has world op.inion and, with that, a certain moral force.
followed the work of the Secretary-General and his The SOVIet Union, like other countries is account-
Personal Representative, Mr. Diego Cordovez with able for its actions to the world commu~ity through
much interest throughout the year and we' have the judgement of this Assembly.
studied th~ report on this question with care. The 154. The Australian delegation can think of no
Australian delegation would like to reiterate to the greater. contribution .to t~e ~trengthening of the
Secretary-General and Mr. Cordovez its strong sup- authonty of the UnIted NatIons that the Soviet
port for their efforts and renew to them our assur- U?ion could no.w make than to negotiate the prompt
ances of full co-operation. wlth~raw~l of Its forces from Afghanistan, in con-

formIty WIth four-soon to be five-successive reso-
147. The Secretary-General has been able to report lutions of the Assembly.
some progr~ss towards a negotiated settlement, and
for that he IS to be congratulated. It would be naIve, 155. Mr..ABULHASSAN (Kuwait) (interpretation
howev~r, to pr~dict that a solution is in sight, given from A.rqblC): The Ge?eral Assembly's handling of
the attItude whIch the Babrak Karmal regime and its the polItIcal problems m the world is in fact a test of
Soviet patrons continue to display. The "proximity" the ability and the effectiveness of the United
talks held in Geneva by the Secretary-General's Nations in fulfilling its basic function under the
Personal Representative in late August 1984 involv- Charter. This function is the maintenance of world
ing representatives of Pakistan and Afghanistan with peace and security. Consequently, the persistence of
a representative of Iran being kept closely info;med, the General Assembly in debating a certain political
appear to have made some useful progress. It is the problem for more than one session and without any
hope of the Australian Government that the work change ~n the natur~ and .me!hodology of the way the
now being done by the parties themselves to assess ~at~er l~ ha~dled IS an mdIcation of the Organiza-
!he na.ture, int~nt and ~nterrelationshipsof the specif- tIOn s faIlure .m that tes~ and .in overcoming obstacles
IC actIons enVIsaged m a settlement might lead to an.d dIfficultIes: At .thIS pomt the logical question
substantial forward movement. anses-why thIS faIlure and this stumbling? Is it

because of a lack of the political will on the part of
148. We look forward to the further round of talks Member States to apply resolutions they have agreed
to be held in February next year. We call on all the upon and ~dopted? Is it because the States directly
pa.~ies concern~9, but p~rticularly the party which concerned m the problem resort to the principle of
mltIated the mIlItary actIOn, to approach this next force and dependence on force in international
round of talks with a seriousness of purpose which ~ela~ions at the expense of the principles of truth and
will allow the Secretary-General to report real pro- JustIce, the rule of law and respect for the desires of
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156. Unfortunately, it seems to my country's dele- mine its destiny without any external interference in
gation that the last hypothesis shows the real posi- its affairs. Consequently, as the occupation con-
tion. As long as the concept of force overrules the tinues, violence becomes more pervasive and more
concept of truth, as long as the principles of the destructive, the emigration more widespread and the
equality of rights and duties of nations are ignored problem more complicated. Kuwait, therefore, urges
and as long as policies of dominance and the creation the Soviet Union, the friendly State which, as one of
of spheres of influence override the rights of coun- the two major Powers in the world, bears special
tries and peoples to independence, sovereignty, peace responsibilities for the maintenance of world peace
and stability and the principles of non-interference in and security, to respond to the many international
the domestic affairs of others and the peaceful resolutions regarding the withdrawal of foreign
coexistence of neighbouring countries, in particular, troops from Afghanistan.
it is logical that problems should remain without a 162. Once again, we repeat that in no circumstances
solution-indeed, should increase and flare up anew. is it possible to accept an attack on the freedom,
157. The issue before us today is the problem of sovereignty or territorial integrity of any independent
Afghanistan, which is one of the problems with the State, wherever it may be, despite all excuses and all
characteristics I have indicated. The Secretary-Gen- attempts at justification which have been, or can be,
eral has exerted great efforts to ensure the implemen- put forward. There is no acceptable excuse for
tation of previous General Assembly resolutions on intervention in any continent, region or any place in
this matter. Under his auspices, and with the help of the world. Kuwait also strongly rejects the arbitrary
his Personal Representative, many rounds of pro- violation of any people's or country's perman~nt
tracted negotiations have been held, as mentioned by rights of independence, free choice of its destiny and
the Secretary-General in his report on this question. way of life without interference.
Although the report offers a ray of hope and faint 163. The denial of those rights will undoubtedly
gleams of light, they are not yet sufficient to illumi- undermine the basic principles of the Charter of the
nate the darkness which hangs over the friendly United Nations and lower the level of international
Moslem people of Afghanistan and to light for them relations, delivering them to the rule of force, chaos
the path to peace and stability. and the law of the jungle.
158. My country's delegation concurs completely 164. In this respect, Kuwait therefore blesses and
with the sentiment expressed in the report of the supports all the efforts of the Secretary-General, and
Secretary-General when he states: "I have consistent- it is looking forward to the coming round of negotia-
Iy felt that the main concern, indeed the principle tions to be held in February next year. It hopes that
aim, of the United Nations in this context should be they will be successful and that an early withdrawal
to end the suffering of the Afghan people." [See of Soviet troops will be brought about, so that the
A/39/513, para. 2.] refugees may return to their homes and to their free
159. Kuwait is deeply and increasingly concerned and dignified life, and so that the Afghan people can
about the continuation of the suffering of the friendly exercise its free will to choose its political and
Muslim Afghan people, the continuation of the economic regime, without any form of foreign inter-
foreign occupation of its territory, the usurpation of vention.
its right to independent and free political decision 165. Allow me to conclude my statement by quot-
and the compelling of millions of Afghans to bear the ing from the final paragraph of the Secretary-Gener-
humiliation and the hardships of migration to aI's report:
neighbouring countries, fleeing the oppression and "At the same time I would earnestly hope that,
tyranny of the occupying foreign forces which are given the objectives that they have set themselves
controlling the fate and interests of this independent to achieve through the diplomatic process, both
and non-aligned people. Governments will not allow their attitude at the
160. In the spirit of the dhine teachings of Islam negotiating table to be negatively influenced. They
and the principles of truth and justice, Kuwait can must recall that the comprehensive settlement was
only support its friend in its weakness and hardship from the beginning conceived as the most effective
and strengthen it against the difficulties it is experi- way to resolve all the issues that have brought
encing. As we hail the heroism of this Muslim people, about the present situation and to lay solid founda-
which is devoted to its divine faith and its full tions for good-neighbourly relations in the area."
commitment to its right to live in peace under the [Ibid.• para. 9.]
protection of the regime it chooses, free from any 166. My delegation shares the Secretary-General's
external intervention in its affairs from any source, h~pe.s and assures him of its support in his noble
we reiterate our appreciation of those countries now mISSIon.
acting as host to the refugees-in particular, Pakis- 167. Mr. KASEMSRI (Thailand): The situation in
tan-and of the humane assistance being provided Afghanistan continues to be one of the central issues
by countries and by specialized agencies to alleviate on the agenda of this Assembly. It is a problem with
some of the suffering of the Afghan refugees. We call far-reaching implications, not only for the stability of
upon the international community to increase this that region of the world, but also for international
aid, and to undertake continued individual and peace and security.
collective work through all the international and 168. The continued foreign military intervention in
regional organizations to facilitate the return to Afghanistan constitutes a serious contravention of
normal life of the Afghan people. some of the most fundamental principles of the
161. In the opinion of my delegation, the reason for Charter of the United Nations: the principle that
the persistence of the problem can be attributed to States should refrain in their international relations
inflexibility and the refusal to deal with the question from the threat or use of force against the sovereign-
of the withdrawal of the Soviet forces from the ty, territorial integrity or political independence of

) Afghan territories leaving that people itself to deter- any State; the principle of non-interference in the
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internal affairs of States; and the principle of equal principles, no State, however large or small, can feel
rights and self-determination of peoples, including totally secure.
the righ! to the fr.ee choice of their own political, 174. Recognizing the grave consequences of the
economIC and socIal system. military intervention in Afghanistan, the General
169. These are the basic principles which must Assembly, the Organization of the .Islamic Conf~r-
govern the orderly conduct of relations between ence and the Movement of Non-AlIgned Countnes
States. They form a vital part of international law, to have all expre~sed de~p concern and .have repeatedly
be regarded as jus cogens and not open to selective call~d for the ImmedIate an~ total ~Ithdrawal of the
interpretation. No State can remain indifferent in the foreIgn troops from Afgham~tan, I~ or~er to allow
face of open and continued violation of those princi- the Af~a~ people. to exerCIse t~eIr nght to self-
pIes. When a Member State of the Organization, determmatIon. ThaIland; has consIstently suppo~ed
particularly one that bears special responsibility as a the~~ calls, for we belIeve that. a comprehensIve
permanent member of the Security Council, disre- ~ohtIcal settlement of the Afghamstan problem con-
gards those principles and the resolutions of the tmues to be a matter of the utmost concern and
Assembly, it seriously undermines the very founda- urgency.
tions of the. Organi~ation and its ability t9 maintain 175. Such a comprehensive settlement needs to be
and foster mternatIOnal peace and secunty. based upon the fOUf elements repeatedly emphasized
170. Moreover, the tragic events unfolding in Af- by t~e Assembly: the immedi~te, ~otal wi!hdrawal of
~anistan constitute a serious impediment to any foreIgn troops from Afgha.mstan, .the nght of the
Improvement in the international climate, and to the Afghan people to determme. theIr oW!1 for~. of
restoration of a sense of confidence among the major govern~ent and to choose theIr ec~:mOI~llC, polIt.Ical
Powers that is necessary to the process of arriving at and sO~Ial syste~ free from ~utsIde Int~rventIOn,
common solutions for other pressing global prob- subversIOn, coercIOn. or constramt of.any kmd .wh~t-
lems soever; the preservatIon of the sovereIgnty, terntonal

. integrity, political independence and non-aligned
171. There is yet another aspect of the situation in character of Afghanistan; and the creation of the
Afghanistan which has given rise to legitimate con- necessary conditions which would enable the Afghan
cern. The situation in Afghanistan has resulted in a refugees to return voluntarily to their homes in safety
serious humanitarian problem of considerable pro- and honour.
portion~. Nearly a qua~er of the popul.ation of 176. Thailand welcomes the efforts of the Secre-
Afghamstan have been dIsI!laced from theIr ~omes tary-General and those of his Personal Representa-
an~ force9 to seek s~elter ~n refugee. camps m the tive, Mr. Diego Cordovez, to pursue a political
neI~bounn~ States, m partIcul~r Pa~Is~an and Iran. solution and to expedite the diplomatic process
W~. m ThaIland. a~e f~ced.wIt? SImIlar burdens designed to bring about a comprehensive settlement
ansI!1g from !he SImIlar sItua~IOn m Kampuc.hea. The in line with the relevant resolutions of the Assembly.
Th~I delegatIOn, ther~fore.' WIshes to t~ke thIS oppor- It is our earnest hope that these efforts will gain
tumty !o pa~ ~ specIal tnbute t<? PakIstan an~ Iran further momentum and receive the fullest co-opera-
for theIr untIrmg efforts to alleVIate the sufferIng of tion ofall parties concerned, particularly those vested
!he un~ortunateA.fghan refugees. Indeed the Afgh~ns with the special responsibility of strengthening and
!n PakIstan constItut.e the largest refugee p.opulatI~n enhancing the role of the United Nations in the
m the world. It remams our hope that con~ItIOnsWIll maintenance of international peace and security.
soon be created to enable the long-suffenng Afghan . .
refugees to return to their homes safely and with 177. Draft resolutIOn A/39/L.ll, whIch was elo-
dignity quently introduced by the Minister for Foreign

. .. Affairs of Pakistan earlier this afternoon, provides
172. T~e ~e~Olc re~Istance of the Afghan people ~nd the framework for such a comprehensive settlement
th~. mU}t}hldm t~stIf!es to th~ trut~ that foreIgn in Afghanistan. It also serves to underline the strong
mIlItary mterventIon m Afghamstan wIll not succeed. and consistent desire of the Assembly to see the
The Afghan people have .demons~rat~d that they ~re effective application of the fundamental principles of
not prel?ared to accept ~lIen dommat.IOn and for~Ign the United Nations as well as to ensure the efficacy of
occupatIOn. My.delegatIon firmly belIeves that hISt~- the Organization. My delegation, as a sponsor of the
ry WIll once agam bear testImony to the resolute wIll draft resolution believes that the reaffirmation of the
an~ successful achievements of the Af&han people in will of the w~rld community in support of the
theIr present struggle for freedom and mdependence. legitimate rights and interests of the peoples will keep
173. Afghanistan and Thailand became Members of alive and .fulfil the. hope for a just and lastin.g
the United Nations in the same year, 1946. Our two settlement m Afghamstan for the people of Afgham-
peoples have a similar heritage and tradition of self- stan.
respect and independence. It was undoubtedly the 178. Mr. LEE (Canada) (interpretation from
common aspiration of both countries and peoples to French): It is with regret and concern that the
play a constructive role in the community of nations Assembly is forced to consider this year, once again,
that brought them together to this forum. As with the situation in Afghanistan. More than four years
others, both countries undoubtedly placed their have passed since Soviet troops invaded Afghanistan,
hopes for the future in the principles and purposes and the Assembly has debated and adopted, over-
enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations. whelmingly, no fewer than five resolutions condemn-
Therefore Thailand is deeply disturbed that Afghani- ing the continued Soviet occupation of that formerly
stan for the fifth year continues to suffer under the non-aligned nation. Other respected international ! \
yoke of foreign military intervention and a govern- bodies, such as the Movement of Non-Aligned Coun- : i
ment imposed upon it by a foreign Power. In the face tries, the Organization of the Islamic Conference and i !
of such a dan~erous precedent involving the blatant the Commonwealth, have joined the General Assem- I!
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troops and the restoration of Afghanistan's indepen- Pakistan for its persistence in supporting those four
dence. Yet the Soviet Union has ignored these elements, which are essential to any peaceful settle-
appeals from the international community and has ment in Afghanistan. .
even attempted to exclud~ the question from our 183. Canada hopes that the Soviet Union will
agenda: In the face ?f such. Intranslgen~e, <;anada has reassess its involvement in Afghanistan and recog-
no_~hOlce. ~ut to reIterate !ts strong <?bJectIOns to the nize the legitimacy of the four pre-conditions laid
SovIet mlhta~ prese~ce In Afghamstan. down in the draft resolution for the restoration of
179. The ~ovlet Umon has bee!l unab!e to demo~- peace in that country. We urge the Soviet Union to
strate any sIgn ofextt:rnal aggreSSIOn agamst Afgham- co-operate with the Secretary-General in his efforts
stan fro~ other natIOns. The ~nly c~unt9' to take to find a just political settlement to this grave
s~c~ actIOn has been the SOyIet Um0!l Itself. T~e international issue that could restore to Afghanistan
regIme of Babrak Karmal, Installed m po~er m its independence and sovereignty and enable it to
Kabul four years ago by force of arms, .remalns as recover its true non-aligned status.
unpopular as ever. The fierce popular resIstance that
continues against its rule bears eloquent testimony to 184. Mr. McDONAGH (Ireland): I have the honour
its failure to establish any semblance of political to speak on behalf ~f the 10 member States of the
legitimacy. The frequent defections to the resistance European CommunIty.
by members of the Afghan Army and civil service 185. The Soviet Union's large-scale military inter-
indicate the inability of the Karmal regime to vention in Afghanistan almost five years ago-an act
command even the loyalty of its own agents. It is of force against the people of a developing and non-
clear that the occupying Soviet forces serve no aligned country-shocked the international commu-
purpose except to defend the Karmal regime against nity. Today its continuing occupation of that country
its own people. continues to be of profound concern to us all. By its
180. In the mean time, the war being fought to keep act~ons. in Afghanistan, in flagrant b!each of its
that regime in power has brought more devastation obhgatl<?ns un~er the Charter of the Umted ~atlo~s,
and misery to the people of Afghanistan. An estimat- !he Soviet Umon ~as ~learly demonstrat~d ItS W!U-
ed 20 per cent of the entire population of the country In~~ess to pursue ItS alms by th~ use of It~ massIve
has been forced to seek refuge in neighbouring !Dlhtary. power. The C?verwheh~l1ng ma~onty of the
Pakistan and Iran. Moreover, it is impossible to !nternatlon~l.communltyhas rejected thiS attempt t?
estimate how many more civilians still in Afghani- Impose a regIme by force on the people of AfghanI-
stan have had their livestock and homes destroyed stan. Yt:ar aft~r year the A~sembly has co.ndemned
and their relatives maimed or killed in this vicious the SovIet UnIon's occupation of Afghamstan and
war. As the major Soviet offensive in the Panjshir called for tht: withdrawal of the oc~upying forces an~
valley this year has shown, the level of violence has for a !1egotla~ed settlement which w,?uld permit
not diminished but rather has increased since the Afghamstan's Independence and non-ahgned status
last time the Asse~bly debated this issue. to be re~to~ed, allow the Afg~an 'people to exercise
181. The Soviet occupation has also had serious fully theIr rIght to self-determm~tlon and enable the
repercussions beyond Afghanistan's borders. The Afghan ~efuge~s t~ return ho~e m safet~ and honour.
neighbouring States of Iran and, particularly, Paki- The ~ovlet Union s unrelentmg occupation, however,
stan have had imposed upon them the enormous contmues.
burden of sheltering the millions of refugees fleeing 186. In recent months the Soviet Union has intensi-
this war. In the last year, Pakistan has suffered fied its military efforts against the resistance forces.
incursions of its airspace and attacks upon its The human misery now being endured in Afghani-
territory, resulting in the loss of more than 50 lives. stan is enormous. It is clear that all the Afghan people
Many nations, including Canada, have condemned desire is the freedom to determine their own future.
these violations of Pakistani sovereignty. Further- That is their right. Yet innocent men and women
more, the presence of more than 100,000 Soviet ~ontinue to lose their lives and homes as the occupy-
troops in Afghanistan has had a destabilizing effect mg forces attempt to suppress a courageous resist-
on the South Asian region as a whole. It has directly ance. The Ten condemn these attacks on Afghan
impeded, for example, further progress towards such civilians and the widespread destruction of villages,
international objectives as the establishment of the irrigation work, farming land and crops, as well as
Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. Overall, the Soviet the indiscriminate mining ofcountry tracks. Th~¥ are
occupation, in flagrant violation of the Charter of the concerned at reports of food shortages, malnutrItion
United Nations, has undoubtedly contributed to the and high infant mortality in rural areas of Afghani-
atmosphere of international distrust that prevails stan. Growing international concern over the viola-
today. tion of human rights in Afghanistan was demon-
~ 82. Canada wishes to applaud the efforts of the stra~ed this y~ar by the decision of th~ Economic and
mternational community to alleviate the situation in S~I~1 Councd, on the .recommendatl.on of the Corn-
Af~anistan. UNHCR has done impressive work in ~lssIon on.Human Rights, to appo~nt for the first
trymg to meet the basic needs of the Afghan refugees. time a SpeCial rappo~eur on Afghamstan.! The. Ten
It has been aided in its work by the two nations of look forward to studymg the rep~rt of the apPOlnt~d
refuge and by many foreign countries, including r~pporteur to the forty-first seSSIOn of the Commls-
Canada, that have provided humanitarian assistance slon.
to those people. Canada also wishes to congratulate 187. More than 20 per cent of the Afghan popula-
t~e Secretary-General and his Personal Representa- tion has been obliged to flee the country. The exodus
lIve on all. that they h~ve. don~ so far. Cana.d.a is cont~nuin~ and ~dditional refugees reach the
supports th~l.r efforts, whIch It beheves should faclh- camps m nelghbourmg countries each month. In
tate .a poht.Ical settlement acceptabl~ to ~ll and Pakistan alone there are almost 3 million Afghan
conslst~nt WIth the four. elements mentioned ~n draft refugees, the largest concentration of refugees in the
resolutIon N39/L.ll. Fmally, we must pay trIbute to world. The Ten are deeply concerned that Pakistani
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civilians and Afghan refugees have been killed in 192. The Soviet Union's occupation ofAfghanistan
attacks on Pakistani territory from within Afg}1.ani- is a continuing threat to the stability of the region
stan, and they deplore these violations of Pakistan's and a constant danger. to international peace and
border. security. This debate highlights the importance which

. f h the international community continues to attach to
188. The Ten are deeply conSCIOUS 0 t.e great the question of Afghanistan and reaffirms the refusal
burden the refugees 'place on. the host countnes. The of the General Assembly to accept a fait accompli in
European .Com~un!ty and ItS ~em~er States have the situation. The Ten are confident that the General
~een m~kmg a ~Igmficant contt:Ibutlo~ towards the Assembly will once again confirm, by its vote on this
InternatIonal relIef effort and.wIll contInue to do so issue, its constant desire to see a genuine political
for as long as the need perSIsts. solution in Mghanistan.
189. However, while the plight and. suffering of the 193. Mr. SHELDOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
refugees must not be forgotten, asslsta!1c~ to them Republic) (interpretation from Russian): The United
can be no .more than a temporary pallIatIve. What Nations, according to its Charter, is an instrument to
they want IS to b~ able to go~ome. Bef~re. they can maintain international peace and security and to
do so, however, m full secunty and dIgnIty, there promote mutual understanding and co-operation
!Dust be a genuine p,?litical ~o!ution .enabling Afg..l:1an- among peoples. But, regrettably, attempts are made
Istan ~o return to ItS tradItIonal Indep~ndent and to use this important instrument for selfish interests
non-al!gned status, free from e~ternal Interfe!ence in a malicious and unworthy way. And this is
and 'Ylth th~ A~ghan people havm~ fu!1 capac!ty to occurring at the current session of the General
ext:rclse theIr nght. to sel~-deter.mmatIon. ThIs .re- Assembly, which is once again implicated in the
qUIres above all the n:nmedlate wlthd~a~al of fore!gn consideration of the so-called situation in Afghani-
troops from Afgha!1Istan. These pnnclpl~s, whIch stan. The very title of this item as it appears on the
should be observed m the search for a SolutIon to the agenda indicates the fact that its main point is an
Afghanistan issue, have been clearly laid down by the attempt to prevent the Afghan people from develop-
~ssembly. The Ten deplore th~ refusal of the occul?Y- ing the political, economic and social system which it
mg Pow~r t~ accept a resolutIOn In accordance WIth chose as a result of the April revolution. This is
those pnn~Iples, al~hough they have been endorsed indeed a desire to undermine the security ofAfghani-
by the Umted NatIOns. stan and an attempt to deny the Democratic Repub-
190. The Ten have supported various proposals put Iic of Afghanistan-a. peace-l~ving, non-aligI!ed
forward for a political solution based on the princi- ¥ember State of the Umted NatIons-.the sovereIgn
pies of the United Nations resolutions. They gave rIght t~ resolve those matters exclusIvely under the
their support and encouragement to the initiatives of domestIc competence of the people and the Govern-
the Organization of the Islamic Conference and ment of that country. Such attempts and such acts
welcomed the efforts of the Movement of Non- are in blat.ant con!1ict with the generally ~eco~nized
Aligned Countries. They also gave their full support norms of mternatIOnal .law and.a gross VIOlatIon of
to General Assembly resolution 35/37, which led to the Charter of the Umted NatIOns.
the appointment by the Secretary-General of a Per- 194. That is why the delegation of the Byelorussian
sonal Representative who would be able to exercise SSR fully shares and whole-heartedly supports the
his good offices in promoting a political solution in position expressed by the delegation of the Demo-
accordance with the provisions of that resolution. cratic Republic of Afghanistan, which at the begin-
They recall the European Council proposal of 30 ning of this session-and once again today-ex-
June 1981 for a comprehensive political settlement pressed its firm rejection of the idea of discussing the
of the conflict. That proposal, while taking fully into so-called Afghan question.
account the legitHnate ip.terests of the count~ies of 195. Our delegation is nevertheles!' taking part in
the area, sought to bnng about the cessatIOn of this discussion because we wish to come to the
external intervention an~ the est~blish.ment of safe- defence of the legitimate rights and interests of the
gua~ds to prevent s~ch .mter~entIons m the futur~. Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, to support the
WhI~e the Ten ~amtaI.n thI~ proposal. and thetr efforts being undertaken by that country in order to
readIness to enter mto dISCUSSIons abou~ It,. t~~y ~re bring about a normalization of the situation in that
prepared to support any other constructIve mltIatIve part of the world and in the light of the true facts
a.imed at a s~tisfactory political solution. They con- and data, to dem~nstr~te what ~re the real purposes
tml;le t~ be~Ieve, however, that only a settlement of those who are whipping up h~!~ an anti-Afghan
WhICh I.S ultImately e~dorsed by the Afghan people and anti-Soviet propagandistic frenzy.
a!ld WhICh takes ful!y l~tO ac~ount thetr (u.ndame~tal 196. The essence of the problem is that the Demo-
nght to self-det~r.rnII!atIon WIll make pOSSIble lastmg cratic Republic of Afghanistan-which arose as the
peace and stabIlIty m the area. result of the national democratic revolution carried
191. The Ten continue to follow with interest the out by that country-from the very first days of its
current efforts of the Secretary-General and his existence encountered fierce resistance on the part of
Personal Representative to achieve a political settle- international imperialism and its henchmen and
ment within a United Nations framework. They are reactionary forces of all hues, which resorted to a
concerned, however, about the slow pace of the wide-scale co-ordinated armed intervention in the
indirect discussions and the difficulties encountered affairs of that country. From the very outset, the
in overcoming existing obstacles. They regret that the purpose of this intervention was perfectly obvious: to
Soviet Union has not yet made the necessary positive bring back on Afghan soil the dark days of feudalism
contribution to enable these efforts to succeed. In and the Middle Ages and at the same time to
particular they are concerned that no progress has intimidate other peoples struggling for their natior:lal
been made on the questiou of the withdrawal of the and social liberation, for freedom and independence.
occupation forces, which remains the key require- That cannot be concealed by the malicious inven-
ment of any solution. tions, the verbal acrobatics or the vicious accusations
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that have been resorted to by some speakers even at gression a so-called qualitative new aspect, and
today's meeting. demonstrated also the desire of the United States to
197. The main responsibility for the continuing draw Islamabad even further into its web. It is in
tension existing around Afghanistan and in the Pakistan, which is threatened by no one, that the

f S h W A·· I r I Central Command of the United States has been
region 0 out - est sla In ~enera les square y located, whose sphere of activities includes 19 States
with the United States of Amenca. In an attempt to
avenge the weakening of their strategic position in of Asia and Mrica, among them Afghanistan. That
h P . G If th U ·t d St t· rt· Command is also in charge of the rapid deploYment

t e erSlan u area, e nl e a es IS reso mg forces. That country has increased its supplies of
to terrorism-which ha£ been promoted to the rank
of State policy-and doing everything in its power to American weapons, including F-16 fighter bombers,
maintain a highly charged atmosphere in that part of mobile artillery facilities and armoured transports,
the world in order to take advantage of the situation and others. The United States is clearly goading
for unconscionable intervention in the affairs of the Pakistan to even more reckless actions against its
States of the area, just as it has done in the Middle neighbour and is itself demonstrating heightened
East, in South-East Asia and in Latin America. In interventioiiist activity.
waging its undeclared war against the Democratic 202. In addition to the undeclared war a~ainst
Republic of Mghanistan, Washington has been fi- Afghanistan, as was mentioned by Mr. Zarif In his
nancing the A(ghan counter-revolutionary splinter statement this afternoon, there are a number of facts
groups to the tune of more than $300 million over to show that, besides the United States and Pakistan,
the past three years. On Washington's instructions some other countries, including China, have become
these terrorists are supplied with mortars, rocket willing or unwilling accessories to those who initiated
launchers, mines, poisonous substances, automatic this undeclared war. The range of hostility and
weapons and sniper rifles. It is precisely from aggressiveness which has been shown Afghanistan, a
Washington that assurances are being given to these peaceful, developing, non-aligned country, is wide
bandits about "comprehensive support". It is pre- indeed. We believe we should draw attention to the
cisely its emissaries who are ostentatiously handing fact that in continuing their policy of pressure and
over, for "the needs" of the counter-revolutionaries, blackmail against Afghanistan, the United States,
cheques for many millions and lavishing promises and those who act as its accomplices, this year
that assistance will continue to expand and the prevented the Governing Council of UNDP from
number of American advisers to grow. approvin~ a programme of assistance for Afghani-
198. The undeclared war being waged against Af- stan. ThiS action undoubtedly deserves outright
ghanistan is only part of a far-reaching United States condemnation. It indicates that the imperialists will
plan to destabilize the situation throughout the entire stop at nothing in order, as it were, to "punish" those
region-from South Asia to the Persian Gulf. In the who dare to decline their diktat. This goes against the
context of this policy, a specific role has been allotted fundamental provisi.ons underlying the very creation
to Pakistan, whose territory is used for preparing and activities of UNDP.
aggressive actions and then carrying them out against 203. The acts and policies of those who support the
the Democratic Republic of Mghanistan. On the soil Afghan counter-revolution are fundamentally op-
of Pakistan there are approximately 100 subversive posed to the national interests of the Afghan people.
diversionary guerrilla centres providing tr~it'ling for That :~ why the attempts of those forces against the
armed bandit formations. Financing for SU'l..b ~ctivi- Demo-~ratic Republic of Afghanistan are doomed to
ties is channelled through American sources and also failure. The Afghan people, which made its choice in
comes from the $3.2 billion military and el~onomic April of 1978, is fully resolved to protect the
assistance provided by Washington to Islamabad achievements of its revolution from outside enemies.
under an agreement concluded between them. Despite the ongoing undeclared war, the achieve-
199. From these centres, starting in 1978, bands of ments of this country in the field of social and
counter-revolutionaries equipped with modern weap" economic development are considerable. Various
ons began in growing numbers to infiltrate the stages of democratic land and water refoml have
Democratic Republic ofAfghanistan, where they sow been successfully carried out. Agricultural co-opera-
death and destruction. tives and peasant committees have been set up.

Agricultural output has risen, and the volume of
200. As was indicated by the Minister for Foreign industrial output has grown in comparison with
Affairs ofAfghanistan, Shah Mohammad Oast, in his previous years. On the whole, during the year ending
statement in the general debate at the present session 20 March 1984, the gross national product increased
of the General Assembly: by 6 per cent and the national income of the country

"Thousands of innocent people, including chil- by 4.5 per cent, which means that during the past
dren, women and the elderly . . . have been year more goods and services were produced in
murdered. . . . The total cost to the national comparison with pre-revolutionary years. The coun-
economy of our country of this destruction is try continues to expand its systems of education and
almost 34 billion afghanis, which is equal to three public health, and a campaign to eliminate illiteracy
fourths of the total development investment during is gaining ground. By 1986 it is planned that illiteracy
the 20 years before the 27 April 1978 revolution." will be eliminated in the towns and, by 1990,
[See 12th meeting, para. 78.].. throughout the entire country.

201. But those who are waging and fomenting the 204. The success of the Afghan people, who are also
undeclared war against Afghanistan regard this as reaping the fruits of their revolution, as was men-
negligible. The visit to Pakistan of the Vice-President tioned very cogently by the representative of the
of the United States, Mr. G. Bush, in the second part Democratic Republic of Afghanistan from this ros-
of May this year, showed both the intention of trum today, would be incomparably greater if their
Washington to increase the supply of weapons to the development along the path they have chosen was
Afghan counter~revolutio!laries and to give the ag- not impeded by the forces of imperialism and
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reaction who are waging an undeclared war against legitimate interests and the constructive initiatives
them and are trying, as a diversionary tactic, as it and proposals made by the Democratic Republic of
were, to raise some sorlt of propagandistic hullabaloo Afghanistan. We firmly object to this draft resolution
in the United Nations about a so-called Afghan and consequently our delegation will vote against it.
question. 209. Mr. FERM (Sweden): Once again the General
205. Firmly reiecting such attempts, the United Assembly is debating the situation in Afghanistan. It
Nations should -do everything it can to promote a is a question on which fundamental principles of the
genuine politica.l settlement of the situation around Organization are at stake. For five years the military
Afghanistan, which would be in fun accord with the intervention has caused the inhabitants of Afghani-
peace-loving principles and foreign policy of the stan untold suffering. The invading Power has relent-
Denlocratic Republic of Afghanistan and which it lessly employed the most modern means of warfare
has sought throug..'lout these years. The foundations in its efforts to quell popular resistance. Several
of this settlement are to be found in the well-known million Afghan citizens have been forced to abandon
proposals of the Government of the Democratic their homes.
Republic of Afghanistan of 14 May 1980 and 24 210. The armed intervention by the Soviet Union
August 1981. These proposals are comprehensive in in Afghanistan constitutes a grave violation of the
nature and embrace aB aspects of the situation fundamental rules of international relations and
around Afghanistan. These initiatives are realistic must be unequivocally condemned. The Charter of
and flexible, since they provide for protection of the the United Nations admits of no exceptions to its
national sovereignty, and at the same time are prohibition of the use of force against the territorial
responsive to the interests of all States in that region. integrity and political independence of other States.
206. It is precisely because of this sober and 211. The Soviet Union is a permanent member of
consistent p03ition taken by the Government of the the Security Council~ a fact of great relevance to the
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan that positive question ofAfghanistan. The provisions contained in
steps have been outlined which are aimed at a the Charter must guide all countries, large or small,
political resolution of those questions which have in their relations with other nations. But the perma-
deliberately been heaped around Afghanistan. Refer- nent members of the Security Council have been
ence has been made to ongoing talks between Af- entrusted under the Charter with the particular
gbanistan and Pakistan which took place in August of responsibility of upholding its principles as they
this year at Geneva through the mediation of the relate to international peace and security. These
Personal Representative of the Secretary-General, Powers are expected to set an example for the rest of
Mr. Cordovez. In the report of the Secretary-General the world.
the following is stated on this point: 212. The armed aggression against Afghanistan

"The interlocutors indicated that the discussions demonstrates that a permanent member of the
had proved to be useful and felt that they had been ~e~urity Council does not face. its respons.ibilities in
conducted in a business-like manner. My Personal _hIS respect. On the contrary, It <?I?enly dlspl~ys. the
Representative has reported to me that the new arrogance of power based on mIlItary supenonty.
format of proximity talks does accelerate the 213. Most countries are small or medium-sized.
process. The interlocutors were of the opinion that Universal respect for international law is a particu-
the texts under consideration required careful larly important element for the national security of
study, and they indicated their readiness to hold these nations. But in the overall perspective, the big
another round of talks in February 1985." Powers also stand to lose from an erosion of the
[A/39/513, para. 8.] principles that guide relations between independent

207. Fully supporting as we do the efforts of the sovereig~ States.. No country will gain from a trend
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan to reach a towards InternatIonal anarchy.
peaceful political settlement of the situation sur- 214. Advanced military technology is used in Af-
rounding that country, the delegation of the Byelo- ghanistan in an attempt to suppress the popular
russian SSR would once again like to indicate that, as resistance. The situation has been aggravated by the
before, we are firmly in favour of the full cessation Soviet policy of indiscriminate bombing, including
and the guaranteed non-resumption of armed inter- area bombardment from high altitudes. These mili-
vention, or any other form of intervention from tary tactics have resulted in immense sutTering for
outside, in the internal affairs of that country, and the civilian population and considerable destruction
the creation of conditions whereby such intervention of the material and economic infrastructure.
would .be .precluded i~ the future. We. favour a 215. It m~st be re~alled that customary internation-
normalIzatIOn of.relatIons. between P~klstan, Ira.n al law and InternatIonal conventions embody princi-
and the Democr~+l~RepublIc ofAfghan~stan.Th~t IS pIes designed to prevent certain forms of indiscrimi-
why we are conVInced t~at the Umted NatIons nate warfare and the use of certain particularly
should not be I'l?-ad~ use of In orqer to aqd fuel to the inhumane weapons in civilian surroundings. There
flames and artIfiCIally to fan hIgh feelIngs. are well-documented reports from Afghanistan about
208. Referring now to draft resolution A/39/L.II serious violations of these principles of international
which the Assembly has before it, it should be law.
pointed out that its very substance is diametrically 216. It should be noted that the Soviet Union
opposed to the interests of the Afghan people and is participated actively in the negotiations leading to
in conflict with the Charter of the United Nations, the important Additional Protocol (12) to the Geneva
which does not allow interference in the internal Conventions of 1949. The Soviet Union, further-
affairs of soverdgn States. This draft resolution is an more, has. signed this Protocol. The Protocol reflects
exact replica of a similar resolution, introduced last the status of international law by including a general
rear, which was also devoid of political realism, prohibition against indiscriminate attacks. The 80-
Ignored objective realities and took no account of the viet Union is also a party to the Convention on the
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Prohibitions or Restrictions on the Use of Certain 224. Mr. AL-ANSI (Grog,}) (interpretation from
Conventional Weapons Which May Be Deemed to Arabic): The conthLHu'.1Ce or the present situation in
Be Excessively Injurious or to Have Indiscriminate Afghanistan, with its concomitant difficulties unprec-
Effects. edented in modem history, has prompted the inter-
217. A number of reports indicate also that forces national community to denounce the foreign inter-
under Soviet control have gravely violated the terri- vention in Afghanistan's internal affairs and the
torial integrity of Pakistan and caused substantial attack against the national sovereignty of that coun-

try and its struggling Muslim people, which is
human and material damage in that country. renowned for its patience, perseverance and determi-
218. The Soviet repression has forced a substantial nation to safeguard its character, existence, sincere
part of the population of Afghanistan to flee their belief in freedom and continuous rejection of subju-
homes and, in many cases also their country. The gation to foreign domination.
swelling stream of refugees has also placed a heavy 225. On the basis of the continuous, consistent
burden on the neighbouring countries, especially international solidarity with the people of Afghani-
Pakistan, which has shown great generosity in admit- stan, the General Assembly is considering at this
ting and assisting these refugees. session-and it has since 1981-the question con-
219. In this context, I would like to reiterate my cerning the situation in Afghanistan and its grave
Government's appreciation of the humanitarian ac- implications for international peace and security.
tivities carried out by UNHCR and non-governmen- 226. Foreign armed military intervention in the
tal organizations. Over the past year my Government internal affairs of any sovereign State is something
has continued to extend humanitarian aid to the that must be rejected and opposed. The situation in
suffering people of Afghanistan through UNHCR Afghanistan has persisted for several years. It is very
and non-governmental organizations. It is my Gov- difficult to restore normal conditions unless the
emment's sincere hope that the most vulnerable foreign forces, which are resisted by the Afghan
groups of the Afghan people will be provided with mujahidin with unprecedented valour and courage,
further international humanitarian assistance to en- are withdrawn from that country.
sure their survival.

227. The present situation in Afghanistan consti-
220. I have dealt here mainly with the legal and tutes a grave threat to the purposes and principles of
humanitarian aspects of the Soviet occupation of the United Nations, and its continuance is opposed
Afghanistan. It must not be forgotten, however, that by ai- freedom- and peace-loving peoples of the world
the Soviet Union's armed intervention in Afghani- because of the problems it entails for the daily life of
stan has also been a major factor in the deterioration that country and its people and, above all, the high
of the international political climate in the last few costs in human lives. Every day, many people are
years. killed, maimed or displaced and forced to live in very
221. The relevant resolutions adopted by the As- critical health and other conditions.
sembly over the years identify the necessary elements 228. The present situation in Afghanistan also
for a just solution: namely, that all foreign forces affects neighbouring States, particularly Pakistan,
must be withdrawn from the country; that the right of where the number of Afghan refugees at present
the Afghan people to determine their own form of totals approximately 2 million. Fortunately, Pakis-
government must be respected; that the sovereignty tan, despite its well-known economic difficulties, has
and territorial integrity of Afghanistan must be undertaken, for humanitarian reasons j to shelter and
upheld; and that the millions of Afghan refugees provide for those people, until they are able to return
must be able to return to their homes in safety and safely to their homes and country, once the circum-
honour. stances that compelled them to leave have changed.
222. These important principles are again present 229. We live in an area close to Afghanistan and to
in the draft resolution that is before us. I am the events that are happening there. We believe that
convinced that the Assembly will confirm them once one Gf the principal objectives of the foreign military
again and by an overwhelming majority. These presence there is to threaten the situation in the Gulf
principles provide the basis for the efforts undertak- area, the Arabian peninsula, the Horn of Africa, the
en by the Secretary-General towards achieving a Indian subcontinent, the Indian Ocean, the Red Sea,
peaceful solution to the conflict. His endeavours in the Arabian Sea and t!"e Gulf of Oman. All that
this regard have the full support of my Government. increases the anxiety and instability in that part of
When the direct involvement of a permanent mem- the world and does not help the establishment of
bel' precludes any action by the Security Council, it equal relations among countries. That is wh1 ' we have
remains for the General Assembly to express the called for the complete withdrawal of all foreign
collective will of the international community and military forces from Afghanistan and the re-establish-
for the Secretary-General to exercise his good offices ment of stability and tranquillity in that country and
and to seek to work, in any way within his power, for in neighbouring countries.
peace. 230. Only yesterday some Member States spon-
223. Therefore, while fully supporting the efforts of sored draft resolution A/39/L.14, concerning the
the Secretary-General, my Government is nevcrthe- right of peoples to peace, introduced by Mongolia.
less concerned that the situation in Afghanistan itself Various countries put forward their views on the
is going from bad to worse. A most necessary concept of the right of peoples to peace. We support-
diplomatic process is kept in motion. This does not ed that draft resolution because we recognize the
change the fact that a lasting solution to the problem importance of sincere international action to estab-
requires an end to Soviet aggression against the lish peace and the right of peoples to peace. We
people of Afghanistan. The single most important welcomed the initiative, and our pleasure and sup-
element in finding a political solution is the prompt port would be increased if it were applied to the
withdrawal of the Soviet forces from Afghanistan. situations in Afghanistan, Cambodia, Central Ameri-
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The meeting rose at 6.40 p.m.

lEconomic and Sod~1 Council re'! ..~ion • ':14/37.
2See United Nations, Treaty Serit.J, vo!. 1125, No. 17512.
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ca and other regions afflicted by raging wars and can be achieved only by strict observance of the
devastating conflicts. Charter by all Member States and by honouring its
231. We in the Sultanate of Oman, like other principles. .
members of the Gulf Co-operation Council cherish 236. Following those fundamental principles, Nepal
peace. We seek safety and well-being for ourselves has often reiterated its position that the withdrawal
and other peoples. We support everything that may of foreign forces is an essential prerequisite for the
create the conditions for a better life for ourselves peaceful settlement of the Afghanistan situation. The
and others who share our feelings. people of Afghanistan should be able freely to
232. Thus, we have consistently supported the exercise their sovereign right of self-determination.
worthy efforts of the Secretary-General and his Furthermore, in our pursuit of a just settlement of
Personal Representative, Mr. Cordovez, as well as of the Afghanistan situation, we must also take into
international organizations and the States concerned, account the problem of the refugees. Favourable
to give an imprtus to the diplomatic process aimed at conditions should be created to make it possible for
a just and rapid solution of the Afghan problem. .the Afghan refugees to return to their homeland.
233. We are one of the sponsors of draft resolution 237. Nepal has always supported the various at-
A/39/L.ll, on the situation in Afghanistan and its tempts by the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries
implications for international peace and security, as and the Organization of the 151amic Conference
we have been of similar draft resolutions submitted aimed at finding a peaceful solution to this problem.
to the General Assembly in the past few years. This is My delegation would like to express our appreciation
because of our desire for the early and successful and support for the efforts of the Secretary-General
solution of this important human problem. and his Personal Representative, Mr. Diego Cordo-
234. Mr. SILWAL (Nepal): The General Ass~mbly vez, to achieve a political settlement in Afghanistan.
is once again deliberating the grave situation in We sincerely hope that the continuing efforts to find
Afghanistan created by the presence of foreign forces a solution will be successful.
in that country. More than four years have elapsed 238. The delegation of Nepal believes that the
since the General Assembly adopted by an over- search for ways and means to find a political solution
whelming majority a resolution calling for the com- to the issue should be continued. Therefore, we
plete withdrawal of foreign forces in order to allow appeal to all the parties concerned to give their
the people ofAfghanistan freedom to determine their support to the Secretary-General in his efforts to help
own destiny. Since then the Assembly has repeatedly achieve a peaceful settlement of the problem.
called for the peaceful settlement of the problem. 239. My delegation is a sponsor of draft resolution
However, the situation in Afghanistan remains un- A/39/L.ll because we believe this provides the only
changed. valid basis for the sclution of the present situation in
235. Nepal's position on this issue has been made Afghanistan.
clear many times in the Assembly and other forums.
Nepal has consistently opposed the threat or use of
force to settle international disputes. It is our firm
belief that all States, big or small, rave the right to
live under the political, economic and social systems
of their own choice. Those principles are enshrined
in the Charter of the United Nations and are the very
basis of amicable and just relations between States.
Nepal believes that international peace and security
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